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ABSTRACT
Continuing Education Dispositions of NCAA-DI
Football Strength and Conditioning Coaches: A Qualitative Analysis
Joshua G. Nelson

Background/Purpose: To explore the continuing education dispositions of collegiate football
strength and conditioning coaches in the NCAA-DI. Methods: Qualitative content analysis was
used on data collected via online questionnaire and semi-structured interviews to explore the
learning habits and values toward career long learning of eight (n=8) active collegiate football
strength and conditioning coaches certified with either the National Strength and Conditioning
Association or College Strength and Conditioning Coaches Association, and in full time
employment as a college strength and conditioning coach for at least ten years. Results: Results
identified themes associated with how coaches engage in continuing education throughout their
careers and how they value such experiences. Coaches also provided insight in regard to how
they felt continuing education could be improved for their personal practice and for future
generations of strength and conditioning coaches. Conclusion: Findings support previous
literature pertaining to how continuing education can exist as formal, informal, or nonformal and
can be meticulously planned or interwoven into the day to day experiences of professionals.

Keywords: continuing education, expertise, athletic coaching, strength and conditioning
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Continuing Education Dispositions of NCAA-DI
Football Strength and Conditioning Coaches: A Qualitative Analysis
Strength and conditioning coaches are a specialized form of athletic coach and exist as a
relatively new player in the world of athletic coaching. Similar to teachers in the education
setting (Jones, 2006), such professionals provide instruction and feedback to athletes in regard to
different elements of sport performance (Kontor, 1989) and are responsible for a myriad of
duties once in the field (Kraemer, 1990; Martinez, 2004; Massey, Vincent, & Maneval, 2004).
Scholarship in exercise prescription and training science (Bompa & Haff, 2009; Issurin, 2008;
2010) led to the development of strength and conditioning in college athletics (Layden, 1998;
McClellan & Stone, 1986) and the development of professional associations within performance
training (Kontor, 1989; The National Strength and Conditioning Association Timeline, n.d.).
Since its emergence in college athletics in the 1960s, innovations in training science (Bompa &
Haff, 2009; Issurin, 2008; 2010) require strength and conditioning coaches to remain lifelong
learners to continuously improve their practice (Fekete, 1999).
It has been shown that collegiate strength and conditioning coaches come from a variety
of pre-professional backgrounds prior to employment (Brooks, Ziatz, Johnson, & Hollander,
2000; Martinez, 2004; Pullo, 1992) and have different ways of developing as a coach. These
include formal coach education (Abraham & Collins, 1998; Cushion, Armour, & Jones, 2003;
Trudel & Gilbert, 2006), informal coach education (Cushion et al., 2003; Rynne, Mallett, &
Tinning, 2010), and non-formal coach education (Cushion et al., 2003; Merriam, Caffarella, &
Baumgartner, 2007). Further, such developmental opportunities for coaches exist with varying
amounts of instructor involvement that range from very hands on to mostly learner initiated
(Werthner & Trudel, 2006).
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Through continued involvement in a sport and coaching, an athletic coach moves from
novice to competent status and progresses toward the development of expertise in their sporting
area (Abernathy, 2008; Anderson, 1982; Ericsson, 2003; Fitts & Posner, 1967). Such
progression is noted to take approximately 10 years or 10,000 hours of deliberate practice
(Ericsson, 2003). The learning opportunities and coaching experiences the coach is involved in
throughout their career can have an impact on their coaching content knowledge and skills and
can assist them in their journey toward the development of coaching expertise.
Learning throughout the career of a professional has been referred to as continuing
education (Cervero, 2000), ongoing learning (Fekete, 1999), continuing professional
development (Armour, Makopoulou, & Chambers, 2009; Austin, Marinia, Glover, & Croteaue,
2005; Peck, McCall, McLaren, & Rotem, 2000), and simply as continuing education (Garet,
Porter, Desimone, Birman, & Yoon, 2001; Guskey, 2002). This study operationally defined
continuing education (CE) as the deliberate, career-long learning of a professional with the
intention to improve habits, skills, or practice.
Since its emergence among medical physicians in the 1960s (Cervero, 2000), CE has
expanded to fields such as pedagogy (Borko, 2004), preventative medicine (Klein, Allan, Manca,
Sargeant, & Barnett, 2009), business (Cervero, 2000), and athletic coaching (Fekete, 1999). Its
presence in athletic coaching allows for coaches to be deliberately engaged in improving their
coaching content knowledge and consistently progressing toward coaching expertise in their
sport. Further, as strength and conditioning coaches hold a wide range of job responsibilities
(Brooks et al., 2000; Kontor, 1989; Massey et al., 2004), such longitudinal learning can allow for
the development of competencies that can have an influence on their athletes.
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Rationale for Study and Use of Qualitative Methods
Collegiate strength and conditioning coaches come from a variety of pre-professional
backgrounds (Brooks et al., 2000; Martinez, 2004; Pullo, 1992), and that there is no “specific
prescription” to follow for becoming an expert coach (Lyoka & Xoxo, 2011). Because of the
unstandardized nature of the field, CE can exist as an influential player in the continued
development of individual coaches and in the progression of the entire field (Fekete, 1999). In
order to explore the field, the strength and conditioning coach will be viewed as a specialized
form of athletic coach, the athletic coach as an educator, and CE as a vehicle for the development
of expertise in the field of collegiate football strength and conditioning. Literature exists
pertaining to how athletic coaches develop along a continuum of expertise (e.g., Ericsson, 2003;
Grant, Dorgo, & Griffin 2014; Schempp, McCullick, & Mason, 2006), however there is limited
work regarding the learning practices of college strength and conditioning coaches, especially
those directly in charge of football training. Further, there is currently limited work about how
CE contributes to the progression or development of expertise of collegiate football strength and
conditioning coaches. To examine the ways in which NCAA-DI football strength and
conditioning coaches develop expertise through their careers, this study used a composite
theoretical framework derived from literature on expertise development, coaching education, and
CE.
To address the paucity of scholarly work, qualitative interview methods were used to
allow an intimate look into the attitudes toward and deliberate involvement in CE among football
strength and conditioning coaches at the NCAA-DI level. Results provide insight for how CE
opportunities can be improved for such coaches. A better understanding of the current structure
of CE can potentially lead to improvements and more progressive learning opportunities for
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future collegiate football strength and conditioning coaches. Further, as strength and
conditioning coaches improve in practice, their athletes may have the opportunity to engage in
more progressively designed training sessions, thus directly influencing their performance.
Problem Statement and Research Questions
College football strength and conditioning coaches exist with the goal of improving the
performance related competencies of their athletes (Kontor, 1989). It has been shown that such
strength and conditioning coaches come from a variety of pre-professional backgrounds (Brooks
et al., 2000; Martinez, 2004; Pullo, 1992), yet little is known about how they work to continually
develop throughout their careers and how they feel about such CE. Further, as there is minimal
research related to how collegiate football strength and conditioning coaches engage in and
perceive CE opportunities, little is known about the perceived impact of career-long learning. In
order to better understand how CE is used and perceived by these coaches, the researcher used
qualitative interview methods and content analysis to explore the learning dispositions of eight
(n=8) NCAA-DI head football strength and conditioning coaches in the NCAA-DI level.
Research questions included:
1. What CE experiences do collegiate football strength and conditioning coaches engage in
throughout their careers and why?
2. What forms of CE are valued by collegiate football strength and conditioning coaches for
career development and why?
3. Based on personal experiences of NCAA-DI football strength and conditioning coaches,
how can CE be improved?
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Review of Literature
Athletic coaches are responsible for the development of youth, adolescent, and elite level
athletes. Similar to teachers, athletic coaches are active in providing instruction, evaluation, and
feedback to their athletes. Past scholarship in sport pedagogy has made associations between
how teachers educate students and how coaches train athletes. Jones (2006) has established
connections between athletic coaching and pedagogy and provides evidence from other
disciplines showing how the use of educational principles by coaches can lead to performance
improvements amongst athletes at different levels.
In the area of sport and athletic coaching, strength and conditioning coaches are a
relatively new player not emerging widespread until the mid-1980s (Layden, 1998). Similar to
other athletic coaches, strength and conditioning coaches actively work as educators with the
ultimate goal of improving athletic competencies. Explicitly, strength and conditioning coaches
aim to improve performance-related abilities of athletes in regard to muscular strength, power,
speed, agility, balance, proprioceptive ability, and sport-specific conditioning (Kontor, 1989;
Massey et al., 2004). Further, the strength and conditioning coach plays an active role in injury
prevention in conjunction with the sports medicine staff to return athletes to play following an
injury (Kontor, 1989; Massey et al., 2004).
In addition to traditional performance enhancement and injury prevention modalities, the
strength and conditioning coach may have other responsibilities including managing pre-game
warm-ups, in-game sideline organization, disciplinary actions, and developing and managing
budgets for the athletic performance department (Brooks et al., 2000; Massey et al., 2004). With
such varying pre-career backgrounds and responsibilities within the job, the strength and
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conditioning coach must always be learning so as not to lose sight of current knowledge and
practices most closely affiliated with primary roles of performance enhancement. As strength
and conditioning coaches are actively involved in career-long learning, their improved practice
can also have a positive effect on athlete development.
The process of career-long learning has been noted as vital for continual progression and
integrity of a profession (Cervero, 2000) and since its emergence in the 1960s, has existed with
several descriptions. These names include continuing professional development (Armour &
Yelling, 2004; Austin, Marini, Glover, & Croteau, 2005; Craft, 1996; Cushion et al., 2003),
continuing education (Armstrong & Weidner, 2010; Fekete, 1999; Manners & Scifers, 2005;
Pitney, 1998), learning over time (Carr, Ploeger, & Drummond, 2007), continuing medical
education (Klein et al., 2009) and also as professional development (Gardiner & Mensch, 2004;
Torff, Sessions, & Byrnes, 2005; Varga-Atkins, Qualter, & O’Brien, 2009). In this study, all
deliberate, career-long learning with the intention to improve habits, skills, or practice will be
considered continuing education (CE), and will include all previously mentioned forms of
professional learning referenced above.
As career-long CE in different fields has seen rapid growth in the past (e.g. Borko, 2004;
Cervero, 2000; Fekete, 1999; Klein et al., 2009), its involvement in the development of strength
and conditioning coaches strengthens individual coaching abilities, and aids in the progression of
the entire field. To conceptualize the CE experiences of collegiate strength and conditioning
coaches throughout their careers, such learning opportunities will be examined using Reid’s
quadrant approach for organizing CE (Fraser, Kennedy, Reid, & McKinney, 2007; McKinney et
al., 2005), as well as the work by Garet and colleagues (2001) that exposes core and structural
features of successful CE. Each theory will help provide insight into how CE is organized
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around the learning needs of professionals as well as how it can provide a comprehensive and
longitudinal stimulus for progression.
In a review completed by the primary investigator of Bowl Championship Series division
NCAA-DI athletic websites, many different program structures exist within collegiate strength
and conditioning. In several instances, programs have the financial resources to have fully
staffed and independently operated strength and conditioning programs for football, basketball,
and Olympic sports. At other universities, there is a single strength and conditioning program
with a staff that services the entire men’s and women’s athletic program. Despite the
inconsistent structure of strength and conditioning programs across the country at the NCAA-DI
level, all athletic departments with a football program have at least one individual allocated to
develop and direct the football strength and conditioning program. Due to the frequency and
consistency of strength and conditioning staffs amongst football programs, this research will be
focused on evaluating the CE dispositions of NCAA-DI football strength and conditioning
coaches identified in the web-based search (See Table 1).
Strength and conditioning coaches are a form of athletic coach, and coaches have been
noted to develop and operate similar to teachers (Jones, 2006). A synopsis of how CE
contributes to the development of teachers and coaches will be analyzed to further establish
connections between the fields and to show how continued practice in an area can improve
professional practice. Finally, a brief history of strength and conditioning will provide a picture
of the emergence and development of the field and will set the foundation for an analysis of CE
experiences of college football strength and conditioning coaches. The experiences that college
football strength and conditioning coaches engage in throughout their career ultimately shape
their longitudinal path toward the development of sport expertise in sport performance training.
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Continual learning throughout a coach’s career not only can impact their personal
development, but can also strengthen the profession and impact the developmental opportunities
of many different athletes that they coach. To better explore the learning characteristics and
habits of the elite strength and conditioning coaches, literature will be evaluated that explores
key areas of expertise development including the three different phases of expertise
development, the impact and need for deliberate practice versus experience alone, and finally the
habits that expert coaches often possess.
Expertise Development
The development of expertise exists as a longitudinal experience that requires a great
amount of time spent deliberately engaged in an activity. Expert performance is noted by
Ericsson (1993, p. 363) as “the end result of individuals prolonged efforts to improve
performance.” Original work in expertise development leaned heavily on experience alone as
the major impetus for growth; however contemporary scholarship has noted that intentional
involvement with goals set for improvement are important (Ericsson, 1993).
Early efforts of the exploration of expertise looked primarily at the characteristics that
experts exhibited through their experiences. At the time, experts were often identified as those
with an “accumulated knowledge, extensive professional experience, and peer nominations”
(Ericsson, 2008a, p. 989). This has since been criticized as many professionals identified as
“experts” exhibited the inability to outperform their so called “non-expert” peers (Ericsson,
2008a). This was identified in the examination of medical physicians (Elstein, Shulman, &
Sprafka, 1978; Ericsson, 2007) and professionals in psychotherapy (Dawes, 1994).
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Contemporary scholarship shifted from evaluating characteristics of experts throughout
their experiences toward the analysis of the process of gaining expertise and the ability to have
“reproducibly superior performance in a given domain” (Ericsson, 2008b, p. 989). This marked
an important addition to the study of expertise as individuals identified as experts are often in
positions where they must outperform their non-expert peers. This superior performance may be
especially important amongst experts that directly impact the lives of people that rely on them
(i.e., physicians, teachers, athletic coaches).
The above mentioned work in expertise in different fields spurred interest in evaluating
expertise and expertise development in sports. Abernathy (2008) notes that work in expertise in
sports began to come to surface in the late 1970s and 1980s. During this time, most scholarship
that was done with athletes, coaches, and sport evaluated the differences between experts and
non-experts (novices) in regard to talent or skill. Although influential in determining
characteristics of experts and differentiating them from their less-experienced peers, more
modern research is noted to focus more on the actual process of building expertise. Abernathy
demonstrates the importance of such scholarship by stating that “any means that can be found to
accelerate the acquisition of expertise and to make skill learning more efficient will be
exceptionally valuable to athletes, coaches, officials, and administrators alike” (2008, p.1).
Through many years of extensive and deliberate practice, often through engagement in
CE, coaches work toward developing coaching expertise. The development of expertise is often
thought to take up to 10 years or 10,000 hours of deliberate involvement in an area or activity
(Ericsson, 2003). As athletic coaching education has been noted to be limited in scope (Jones,
2000), career long involvement in CE can help coaches continually advance toward expertise in
their area while also working to build standardized, foundational knowledge across the field.
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Further, as the job description for strength and conditioning coaches has been noted to be wide
ranging (Brooks et al., 2000; Kontor, 1989; Massey et al., 2004), such time spent in deliberate
CE can allow such coaches to continue to develop competencies in regard to different kinesthetic
modalities. In a synopsis of the characteristics of expert coaches, Schempp, McCullick, and
Mason (2006) note that coaches progress toward expertise by navigating a hierarchy of
competence. As they note, “everyone begins as a beginner,” coaches learn through experience
and time spent engaged in their specific sport (2006, p. 146). As coaches develop coaching
expertise, they are noted to possess an extensive knowledge base in regard to their sport, instincts
to predict future outcomes during game situations, and skills necessary to meticulously plan their
practices and games. Further, expert coaches tend to be more autonomous in their behaviors and
have more advanced problem solving skills (Schempp et al., 2006).
Phases of expertise development.
In the development of expertise, several pieces of work have shown that individuals go
through different phases of knowledge acquisition. As noted by Fitts and Posner (1967) and later
by Anderson (1982), the developmental process of experts exists in three distinct phases. When
first learning a skill, an individual engages in a learning process that is often mediated by a
teacher or a coach. Fitts and Posner (1967) note this phase as the cognitive phase, and it is
characterized by having individuals internalize and organize the information in a manner that is
unique to them. In the second phase, noted by Fitts and Posner as the associative phase, the
individual begins to accumulate knowledge about the content or skill and begins to develop more
organized abilities. Although not fully at the mastery level, it is proposed that an individual in
this stage engages in a large amount of learning in order to reach a more competent status. The
final stage of skill acquisition is noted as the autonomous stage. It is during this stage where the
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individual exhibits more advanced qualities and often automatic behavior. Further, in this stage,
professionals continue to develop and progresses to develop well organized knowledge and skill
repertoire (Fitts & Posner, 1967).
This model is also noted by Ericsson (2003) in a critique of expertise development in
sport. It is noted that individuals existing in the cognitive stage of development make efforts to
fully internalize and understand the process of their actions. Next, as individuals progress and
have the ability to perform actions with minimal thought, they enter into the associative phase.
Some individuals are noted to be able to reach this level in “less than 50 hours for most
recreational activities, such as skiing, tennis, and driving a car” (2003, p. 64). As skill continues
to improve, individuals enter into the autonomous phase. During this phase, they are noted to
have the ability to “generate a virtually automatic performance with a minimal amount of effort”
(2003, p. 64).
Ericsson (2003) notes that an important aspect of the process of developing expertise is
that individuals that reach the autonomous phase must continually seek to engage in challenging
situations in order to continually progress. Similar to tenets of training periodization (Bompa &
Haff, 2009; Issurin, 2008; 2010), the concept of avoiding becoming stagnant in practice is
avoided by carefully implemented learning stimuli which result in subsequent progression.
Ideally, individuals should actively seek to become more competent and educated in their field
through their career. Ericsson notes that “expert performers counteract automaticity by
developing increasingly complex mental representations so that they can attain higher levels of
control of their performance…” (2003, p. 64). Essentially, it is important for professionals to
continually work to challenge their internal knowledge structure though a system of intellectual
periodization.
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In order to continually improve, coaches must deliberately be involved in coaching
situations that require deliberate participation (Ericsson, 2003). It has been shown that to be
effective, such learning experiences should be spread throughout the career of a coach (Armour
et al., 2009; Garet et al., 2001). Engagement in career-long CE can provide longitudinal
learning, and should include a variety (Lyle, 2002) of formal (e.g. Cushion et al., 2003; Mallett,
Trudel, Lyle, & Rynne, 2009; Trudel & Gilbert, 2006), informal (e.g. Cushion et al., 2003;
Rynne, 2010), and nonformal (e.g. Cushion et al., 2003; Merriam et al., 2007) learning
experiences. The continuous involvement in such CE can allow coaches to experience many
different learning opportunities that both challenge their abilities and expose them to novel
concepts and ideas.
Deliberate practice.
In an extensive review of literature in areas of chess, dance, and athletics, Ericsson
(2008a) notes that the development of expertise is not related to innate traits, but rather to
abilities learned through ongoing engagement in an activity. Further, such development requires
high quality practice in order to hone skills necessary to be successful in an area. Regardless of
the activity, the development of expertise requires a dedicated involvement with the activity at a
high level with the ultimate intention of improving performance (Ericsson, 2008a). Career-long
involvement in learning experiences can put a professional in position to develop toward such
status.
Deliberate practice should be thought of as intentional efforts aimed at improving
performance (Ericsson, 1993). More focused than simple experience or involvement in an
activity or task, deliberate practice is “highly structured activity,” and often used to improve on a
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specific weakness or areas of improvement (p. 368). Further, deliberate practice is typically
monitored, is not always fun, and may potentially not have instant feedback related to
involvement in the activity (Ericsson, 1993).
Ericsson (1993) notes that during the journey toward expert practice, individuals must
navigate several constraints that may discourage or hinder continued development. These
constraints may include external limitations such as limited opportunities to practice or internal
battles such as a lack of motivation. Gladwell (2008) adds that individuals may also be hindered
by factors such as physical ability, support systems, or geographical isolation that may play a
contributing role in a person’s development.
Ericsson continues by noting that the long-term commitment toward development is what
makes expert status difficult to obtain (1993). In order to reach expert status, an individual must
develop within the following bounds. First, deliberate practice requires an individual have the
opportunity and possibly a support system to promote continued practice. This may include
access to an activity or a mentor that provides guidance and backing. Next, individuals must be
internally motivated to continue to be engaged in deliberate practice. As long-term involvement
in working on improving practice is not always enjoyable, individuals must see the bigger
picture and be able to operate without instant gratification. Lastly, engagement in deliberate
practice requires a lot of focus and energy for high quality practice and must be spread out over
time in order to prevent burnout or exhaustion. This makes involvement in deliberate practice
more challenging as individuals must commit to being consistent in their involvement over the
long-term (Ericsson, 1993).
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The development of coaching expertise.
It has been noted in past literature that the journey toward expertise begins at a young age
(Ericsson, 1993). This is present in the development of sport expertise and later in coaching
expertise. Early in the development of an athlete or prospective coach, individuals are often
involved in a variety of activities and practice. Further, many coaches have shown a lifelong
involvement in expertise development by their “unremitting and enduring commitment to their
sport” (DeMarco & McCullick, 1997, p. 37). It is during this long-term involvement in sport
where they developed not only a personal identity as a player and prospective coach, but also an
understanding of the technical and tactical aspects of their sport.
The development of expertise in coaching is unique in that coaches who participated in
athletics in their youth had the opportunity to informally observe their coaches and their
behaviors. This was first noted in past literature as the apprenticeship of observation period
(Lortie, 1975). The apprenticeship of observation period is most often described by the
evaluation of teachers in education and their previous experiences as students (Lortie, 1975). As
teachers participated in school experiences as a student, they are thought to have indirectly
learned how to become a teacher by being in close proximity to educators throughout their lives.
Then, once in the field as a vetted teacher, they often revert back to many of the same teachings
they indirectly observed from the educators that they once were most close to (Lortie, 1975).
Similar to the development of teachers, coaches may also experience this as well.
Throughout the playing career of an athlete, these individuals may have the opportunity to view
the actions and results of the behavior of the coaches that they have been around. This makes the
early developmental experience of athletes very sensitive to the teachings and habits of youth
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and scholastic coaches. This can be even more important for prospective coaches in their
journey up the ladder as an athlete and then a young coach.
Practices and habits of expert coaches.
The development of expertise requires many years spent intentionally involved in an
activity (Ericsson, 1993). Further, this involvement is often coupled with the goal of improving
personal performance. Experts have been shown to hold extensive knowledge bases, be
automatic in behavior relevant to analysis and instruction, and have the ability to make positive
decisions using intuition (De Marco & McCullick, 1997; Schempp et al., 2006). The ability to
draw on past experiences and to make quick decisions is integral in the high stakes environment
of competitive sport.
Throughout the developmental process, expert coaches show the tendency to spend a lot
of time working to learn as much as possible about their sport and coaching. Further, they tend
to develop and maintain a vast knowledge for all areas of their sport (De Marco & McCullick,
1997; Schempp et al., 2006). These individuals often are very verbose when speaking about
coaching, utilize a variety of resources to gain knowledge, and possess an impressive library for
later reference. Further, expert coaches often spend a lot of time in planning and reflection of
their team’s performance as well as their personal practices. This knowledge base allows quick
analysis and feedback to be given in different coaching situations (De Marco & McCullick,
1997; Schempp et al., 2006).
Expert coaches are often times very perceptive in analysis of performance and have the
ability to provide concise feedback specific to athlete behavior (De Marco & McCullick, 1997;
Schempp et al., 2006). Coaching skills are typically smooth in nature and seem to be conducted
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with little effort. Further, instruction and feedback are usually fluid and can be adjusted to meet
the needs of the athlete or audience. As these skills are automatic in nature, coaching
effectiveness is improved thus impacting the learning environments of athletes (De Marco &
McCullick, 1997; Schempp et al., 2006).
Through years of success and failure in their sport, expert coaches develop the ability to
make decisions based on intuition (De Marco & McCullick, 1997; Schempp et al., 2006). This
“gut sense” exists from the many different experiences that coaches have experienced throughout
their careers and often allows the coach to make quick decisions and possible adjustments to
their plans. This intuition, however, does not mean that coaches do not fully evaluate problems
and situations that arise. In fact, expert coaches have been shown to actually spend more time
analyzing a problem than their less experienced peers prior to devising a solution (De Marco &
McCullick, 1997; Schempp et al., 2006).
To better understand the learning experiences of coaches and their path toward expertise,
the following sections will be devoted to the exploration of different opportunities that coaches
have for development. First, a look at the different educational opportunities of athletic coaches
will be explored as will different theoretical constructs of CE in various fields. This will set the
stage for the analysis of collegiate football strength and conditioning coaches and their CE
experiences throughout their journey toward expertise.
The Education of Athletic Coaches
Despite the traditional nature common of much coaching development in the United
States, the development of more structured coaching education programs have assisted in the
progression of the field. Coach education can take place throughout a coach’s career and can
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take many forms ranging from formal classroom experiences (Mallett et al., 2009; Trudel &
Gilbert, 2006), to informal experiences such as workplace learning (Rynne et al., 2010), or
internship experiences (Cushion et al., 2003). For many successful coaches, learning is
longitudinal and often occurs throughout their career (Cushion et al., 2003), and such
experiences can help a coach work toward the development of expertise in their profession.
In a review of the history of coaching education programs, Trudel and Gilbert (2006)
explored several different programs that have shaped the structure of the current coach education
scene. Since the 1970s, coach education programs have been developed in Australia (Woodman,
1989), Canada (Coaching Association of Canada, 2011), and the United States (American Sport
Education Program, 2011). Each of these programs was set up in a very structured fashion and
was developed to combat potential legal/ethical issues that could potentially ensue during
coaching and working with athletes (Trudel & Gilbert, 2006). Ultimately, these programs
provided the foundation for future development of national and independent coaching education
programs.
Building upon the basic foundations set forth by early coaching education programs,
current organized coaching education exists in many forms and with both positive and negative
aspects. In research about the current structure of coaching education, Jones (2000) notes that
coach education in the United States is an insignificant factor in the development of coaches.
Further, Jones contests that current coach education is inauthentic and does not translate to the
actual practices of coaching and athletics. The separation that exists between education and
athletics makes it difficult for coaches to merge what is learned in organized education to
practice. Ultimately, it is noted that efforts need to be geared toward providing a better system
of giving coaches what they need throughout their careers to build and use content learned in
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coaching education (Jones, 2000). The evaluation of different forms of coach education via
career long CE is the foundation of this study and as more is known about the CE habits and
practices of college football strength and conditioning coaches, more positive experiences for
subsequent generations of coaches can be cultivated.
Modes of learning.
Since the development of established coaching education programs (e.g. American Sport
Education Program, 2011; Coaching Association of Canada, 2011; Woodman, 1989), research
attempts have been aimed at defining and learning about different trends in how and what
coaches learn and develop. It has been established there exists many forms of coach learning
opportunities that span from organized and structured coaching development systems (Mallett et
al., 2009; Trudel & Gilbert, 2006) to informal and individualized experience based programs
(Cushion et al., 2003; Reade, Rodgers, & Spriggs, 2008).
Athletic coaches also learn in different arenas, with unique delivery methods, and with
varying amounts of structured learning and hands-on experiential learning. Further, coach
education can exist as formal (eg. Mallett et al., 2009; Trudel & Gilbert, 2006), informal (eg.
Cushion et al., 2003; Lave & Wenger, 1991; Rynne et al., 2010), or nonformal (eg. Cushion et
al., 2003; Merriam et al., 2007), and with varying amounts of instructor involvement (eg.
Werthner & Trudel, 2006). With such variance in learning experiences, the developmental paths
of coaches are both individualized and unique as compared to other coaches’ journeys (Cushion
et al., 2003). There is limited work on coach development (Gilbert, Côté, & Mallett, 2006),
especially in regard to NCAA-DI football strength and conditioning coaches experience with CE.
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A look at the different forms of coach education via CE can provide insight into how coaches
develop their knowledge base and how they progress toward coaching expertise.
Formal coach education.
Coaches have the ability to learn and develop from many different learning formats. In
an analysis of how coaches develop, Mallett et al. (2009) notes that coach development is “an
all-encompassing term that refers to the process leading toward enhanced expertise” (p. 325).
Organized learning situations, often termed as formal coach education, exist in structured
environments where coaches learn material from an established curriculum. Often regimented
and constructed with clear competencies, these learning situations provide coaches with valuable
“knowledge/competencies to be taught and mastered by coaches” (Mallett et al., 2009, p. 328).
Another form of formal coach education relates to large scale coach education programs
(Trudel & Gilbert, 2006). When involved in a large-scale program, coaches engage in a
structured setting that is embedded within a course of study and involvement is based on “the
assumption that coaches exist on a continuum from novice (beginner) to expert (master)” (Trudel
& Gilbert, 2006, p. 518). Typically, such programs operate with three components: a) coaching
theory, b) sport specific techniques and c) coaching practice. Through engagement in each of the
components in large-scale programs, coaches are thought to gain a comprehensive background of
all facets of coaching (Trudel & Gilbert, 2006).
Unfortunately, work in athletic coach education has also shown that organized learning is
limited in the range of the content covered in coursework (Abraham & Collins, 1998). Further,
although formal coach education provides organized and structured learning opportunities, there
exists much criticism surrounding the effectiveness of such curriculum based environments
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(Cushion et al., 2003; Trudel & Gilbert, 2006). Scholars recommend the need for further
investigation of how coaches ultimately learn and how new information should be delivered to
and disseminated among professionals.
Informal coach education.
Coach education can also take place outside of formalized education and without an
externally developed structure. Known as informal learning, such education can take place in
other areas of professional practice (Cushion et al., 2003) and within the workplace (Rynne et al.,
2010). Specific examples may include learning from day to day experience of being a coach,
through self-study or conference attendance, and from interactions with other professionals in the
field. During these situations, individuals can learn from the experiences or social interactions
they have with their colleagues, or in an authentic setting (Rynne et al., 2010).
Within informal learning experiences, coaches often engage with other coaches that share
similar interests, directions, and competencies. Legitimate peripheral participation, coined by
Lave and Wenger (1991) and later noted in the theory of Communities of Practice by Wenger
(2000), describes the situated learning experiences that occur via informal interactions within a
group of practitioners that share common interests and directions. Such communities of practice
allow members to learn from like-minded peers and to develop a shared appreciation and
ownership toward personal and group development. Present in athletic coaching clinics
(Vickers, 2007) and in day to day coaching operations (Culver & Trudel, 2008), involvement in
situated learning and communities of practice allow coaches to progressively learn and develop
from their like-minded peers in a longitudinal and career long fashion.
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Nonformal coach education.
Often times, during the developmental process of a coach, individuals engage in
systematic learning that is not affiliated with an educational organization. Although not
organized around a solidified curriculum, such nonformal learning settings are guided by a leader
competent in the field (Cushion et al., 2003) and exist as learning opportunities that are
structured, but not institutionalized (Merriam et al., 2007). Examples of nonformal coach
education may include staff development programs or organized internship program. Drawing
from work in generic adult learning, Merriam and colleagues note that nonformal learning
opportunities are often “short-term, voluntary, and have few prerequisites” (p. 30). This
ultimately allows for more individuals to take part without the need for large time commitments.
In an evaluation of nonformal learning, Cushion and colleagues (2003) discuss how
mentoring can be extremely valuable for the development of proficient coaches. Later, it is also
noted that it is important for “mentors to have established the appropriate position in the sporting
and coaching hierarchy” (p.223). This ensures that the mentor is both respected and
knowledgeable in his or her sporting area. As a major issue in coaching education is deciphering
how knowledge and practice should be disseminated and implemented into a program, the use of
mentor coaches can provide a valuable instructional method for such competencies (Cushion et
al., 2003).
Instructor involvement in coach education.
In addition to grouping coach learning in terms of type of program, development can also
be categorized based on the degree in which mentors or instructors have influence on a
developing coach’s learning experience. Throughout a coach’s career, as they engage in various
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forms of CE, different degrees of instructor involvement can weigh heavily on their development
as a professional. Using Moon’s (2004) generic view of learning, Werthner and Trudel (2006)
evaluate the coach development process by organizing learning into two categories: a) learning
like “building a brick wall”, and b) learning as “a network” (p. 199-200). In each of these
methods of learning, the coach is subjected to an environment shaped to organize and develop
knowledge competencies.
By “building a brick wall,” the coach organizes content provided by a regimented
program and instructor (p. 199-200). Knowledgeable instructors orchestrate the content, the
learning process, and ensure learners are advancing. It is noted by Werthner and Trudel that “it
is difficult to separate learning from instruction because, in this without instruction there is no
learning” (2006, p. 199). As the learner exists within a structured and guided environment, they
shape their understandings based upon the foundations built by their leaders.
When shaping learning following the network design, coaches are in a more informal
environment where they have the ability to interact with different professionals in their field
(Werthner & Trudel, 2006). Within the network approach of learning are unmediated and
internal learning situations. Unmediated situations place the learner in control of what he or she
learns without formal guidance by an instructor. This type of learning is very beneficial for the
learner as he or she gets to choose what is most valuable and needed for development. This may
also be a negative, as individuals without strong individual learning skills can struggle. Another
area of learning within the network paradigm takes place internally or through reflection and
internal assessment. During this type of learning, the coach reviews and reflects on their own
actions and builds knowledge through experience (Werthner & Trudel, 2006).
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Although very similar to other categories of learning, characterizing coach learning as
creating a wall or as a network allows a better understanding of how professionals ultimately
develop. Through organized and mediated learning, professionals have the assistance of a
trained individual who has preexisting knowledge. On the other hand, through unmediated and
internal learning, the coach is placed with the responsibility of finding and developing his or her
own learning opportunities. A major note here is that regardless of the degree of instructor
involvement, there exists elements of social learning; either with a capable teacher or
knowledgeable peers.
The development of coaches can take many different forms ranging from completely
standardized and sterile formal education, to very open and casual learning formats. As
previously noted, each learning opportunity can exist with positive and negative outcomes.
With so many different options, it is noted by Lyle (2002) that coaches should engage in
different types of coach education throughout their career in order to get a more rounded
experience. Such differentiated longitudinal learning can potentially improve a coach’s
effectiveness as a leader and may also have a positive impact on the development of their
athletes.
A unique sub-set of athletic coaches, NCAA-DI strength and conditioning coaches come
from a wide variety of backgrounds and exist with a wide range of job responsibilities (e.g.
Brooks et al., 2000; Kontor, 1989; Massey et al., 2004). In order to continually develop
coaching competencies in these different areas, career-long learning or CE can be beneficial in
the overall development of the strength and conditioning coach. The different coach education
experiences, whether formal (Cushion et al., 2003; Mallett et al., 2009; Trudel & Gilbert, 2006),
informal (Cushion et al., 2003; Rynne et al., 2010), or nonformal (Cushion et al., 2003; Merriam
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et al., 2007), spread longitudinally over the course of coaches’ careers can help improve their
abilities to impact athlete development. Further, consistent engagement in CE amongst college
football strength and conditioning coaches can help strengthen and continually improve coaching
skill thus positively impacting the practice and knowledge base of the entire field (Fekete, 1999).
A Journey to Coaching Expertise via CE
Coaches who engage in a career of CE can improve their overall effectiveness when teaching
athletic skills and in providing feedback to athletes. This pushes them toward the development
of coaching expertise. Such coaches can combat stagnation of their content knowledge and
coaching repertoire by being lifelong learners. Horton and Deakin (2008) note that in
comparison to their less experienced peers, expert coaches display more organized knowledge
specific to their sport and possess the ability to precisely analyze, diagnose, and provide
feedback relative to performance. Such skills, common of an expert coach, are developed
through years of experience and “results in feedback and error correction that have immediate
and large impact on skill development” (Horton & Deakin, 2008, p.76).
Strength and conditioning coaches exist as a specialized form of athletic coach with a myriad
of duties and responsibilities (Brooks et al., 2000; Kontor, 1989; Massey et al., 2004). Further,
as coaches and teachers are similar in practice (Jones, 2006), engagement in CE throughout the
career of a strength and conditioning coach has the ability to improve professional effectiveness
(Garet et al., 2001) and can have a positive effect on athlete development (Guskey, 2002). As
collegiate strength and conditioning coaches are actively engaged in career-long CE, each
strength and conditioning coach can see individual improvement and can help the progression of
the entire field.
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Continuing Education
CE can put individuals in position to improve their practice, and exists in many fields
including athletic coaching (Fekete, 1999), business (Cervero, 2000), general pedagogy (Borko,
2004), and medical fields (Klein et al., 2009). As noted by Armour and colleagues (2009), in
most of these areas, the parent organization, institution, or other affiliation maintains and
regulates CE for its employees in an attempt to stay current with evidence based practice.
Further, CE is often offered in short engagements over a short span of time and largely exists as
directed lectures and hands-on experiences that are strategically geared toward improving the
practice of professionals. Most CE is designed for a specific purpose and tangible goal in hopes
that those involved can employ the newly introduced material. Unfortunately, this is often a
problem as such brief periods of intervention tend to elicit marginal results. Because of this,
many organizations look to use the more extended, sequential opportunities for their employees
(Armour, et al., 2009).
Career-long CE has been referred to by terms such as ongoing learning (Fekete, 1999),
continuing education (Cervero, 2000), and recently as continuous professional development
(Armour et al., 2009; Austin et al., 2005; Peck et al., 2000). In this scholarship, all forms of
professional learning following entry into the field will be considered simply as CE. Such
learning has been defined by Austin et al. (2005) as “…systematic, ongoing, self-directed
learning” (p. 26). Later, CE for medical professionals was described by Peck and colleagues
(2000) as “the process by which health professionals keep updated to meet the needs of patients,
the health service, and their own continuing education” (p. 432). A much more inclusive and
explicit definition, Peck and colleagues offer ideas that show how CE is focused on the well-
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being of the clients involved in the service, the organization as a whole, and the professional
growth of individuals.
More closely related to the education of athletic coaches and their involvement in the
development of athletes, CE of a teacher also leads to improved knowledge and effectiveness.
CE in education was defined by Guskey (2002) as “systematic efforts to bring about change in
the classroom practices of teachers, in their attitudes and beliefs, and in the learning outcomes of
students” (p. 381). Further, this posits that as teachers engage in CE throughout their careers their
teaching effectiveness improves thus enhancing subsequent learning experiences for their
students. As coaches operate in similar fashion to educators (Jones, 2006), CE can help improve
their ability to work with athletes thus enhancing athlete development.
History of CE.
In an exhaustive review of literature, Cervero (2000) notes that CE originated in the
1960s with a series of studies directed at the lifelong learning processes of medical physicians. It
was shown that in order for doctors to be at their highest potential and to be current with medical
advances, they would have to remain lifelong students. A decade later, in the 1970s, more
disciplines began to catch on to the idea of a continuing learning environment for their staff and
employees. Often used for recertification processes, employers began to require that members
retain information and content vital to the organizational structure of the company. The 1980s
brought a surge in CE movements in all professional areas; affiliations in engineering,
accounting, pedagogy, and medicine led the way and others gratuitously followed. This era
marked a period of increased accountability for all involved in the progression of major
industries and organizations (Cervero, 2000).
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CE in the 1990s sustained prominent growth and expanded to even more professional
areas. Cervero characterizes the ten year span of the 1990s by four distinct trends in
development. First, it was proposed that any and all CE in the workplace surmounted any
external or corporate CE. It was suggested that because organizational figures can provide
individualized instruction to employees that is prescribed uniquely for the progression of a
company, individuals can gain and internalize more content. It was also proposed that
individuals continually learn through experience and all opportunities for practice allow for
development (Cervero, 2000).
Cervero’s second and third trends suggest that universities and CE entities play a major
role and were extremely advantageous for the CE enterprise. The strong affiliation to consumer
organizations these institutions have enhance opportunities for guidance and resources to offer
progressive learning experiences. Finally, it was noted the use of CE is an expanding trend, and
most organizations are engaged in some form of this educational experience to regulate the
practice of employees (Cervero, 2000). Used as a method to ensure quality control in the
workplace, the institutionalization of CE can allow organizations to ensure their employees
actively work to improve their professional practice and skills.
A relatively new player in the world of CE is athletics and those individuals engaged in
coaching. In the past, progressive growth among coaches has been established as requisite
behavior for successful and prominent teams (Cushion et al., 2003). Unfortunately, many
athletic coaches are resistant to new trends regardless of how rich the evidence may be from the
empirically derived findings (Cushion et al., 2003). As they become successful at utilizing and
implementing evidence based practice, it is likely that more coaches will take advantage of CE
opportunities.
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For many professionals, after the university preparation phase, they enter full bore into
the inner workings of their profession without a systematic means of continual learning. First
shown in the medical field (Cervero, 2000), engagement in CE was acknowledged to be a
characteristic of successful practitioners. Especially evident in health services (Klein et al.,
2009), education (Armour et al., 2009), and athletics (Fekete, 1999), research indicates that an
ongoing, career-long educational regime can provide professionals with a competitive edge over
other professionals who do not employ such progressive learning strategies. This may also prove
important in fields that have patients, students, and athletes that rely heavily on a doctor, teacher,
or coach for positive outcomes.
Similar to the interactions between teachers and students, coaches and athletes engage in
relationships that involve teaching and learning. Developing athletic skills, providing relevant
feedback, and supervising athletes are all closely related to daily activities of teachers and thus
demonstrate a close relationship between the two professions (Jones, 2006). The relationship
presented by Jones provides tangible evidence why career-long learning of athletic coaches is
similar to that of teachers, and work by Gilbert and colleagues (2006) extends the argument to
show the competencies of coaches are integral in the development of their athletes. As previous
work (Guskey, 2002) has shown that CE among teachers works to improve the learning
outcomes of students, so too can CE for athletic coaches in regard to athlete development.
Conceptualizing CE.
Career long CE can help develop individual competencies and progress professional
fields (Cervero, 2000; Fekete, 1999). Unfortunately, as noted in the physical education literature
by Armour and colleagues (2009), CE is often times very brief, impersonal, and irrelevant to
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improving the practice of teachers. This is an issue, as CE can expose professionals to
innovative methods and trends that can potentially improve their practice, and their involvement
in such learning is integral for professional growth.
In order to better understand the CE experiences that professionals have through their
careers, an analysis of three conceptual frameworks for analyzing CE will be outlined. Next, CE
experiences will be further broken down by evaluating the actual activities that professionals
experience. The evaluation of Reid’s Quadrant Theory (Fraser et al., 2007; McKinney et al.,
2005) and Garet and colleagues’ (2001) study of structural and core features of CE will help
explore how CE experience influences teacher outcomes. In addition to other existing literature
on expertise development (e.g. Cervero, 2000; Ericsson, 1993; Schempp et al., 2006), these
conceptual ideas will be the foundation for the evaluation of the different experiences that
NCAA-DI football strength and conditioning coaches have in regard to CE.
Reid’s Quadrant Theory.
One framework for the evaluation of CE includes organizing learning experiences into
sectors or “quadrants” (McKinney et al., 2005, p. 160). In Reid’s organization of teacher CE,
learning experiences are categorized into four sectors dependent upon the degree of spontaneity
of the event (planned/incidental) and by the extent that it is formally or informally delivered.
Formal experiences were noted to be “those explicitly established by an agent other than the
teacher” (McKinney et al., 2005, p. 160) and included things like coursework or classes. On the
other hand, informal CE was noted to be activities that were “sought and established by the
teacher (McKinney et al., 2005, p. 160) and included networking and self-study. Within these
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experiences, the different sectors can be further broken down into elements such as depth and
specificity of content (e.g. specific vs. general, infield vs. out of field learning opportunities).
In addition to evaluating CE as either formal or informal, Reid’s organization also can
explore the degree in which a learning activity is either planned or incidental in nature
(McKinney et al., 2005). This pertains to how the activity was organized. Planned CE activities
may exist as formal or informal but have an element of planning (i.e., agenda, planned meeting
place, specific participants). Incidental CE activities are not planned and may occur by chance.
These may include a random encounter with a colleague, or meeting and networking with new
peers at a conference. Within the organizer, any CE experience can be analyzed dependent to
how it is planned and how formally it exists (McKinney et al., 2005).
The use of Reid’s Quadrant Theory provides a lens in which to view various CE
experiences that different professionals use through their career. Provided the intricacy of CE
and the vast backgrounds that many professionals have in their career, a model such as this
allows for the comparison of different CE experiences and their impact on career-long learning.
Further, organizing CE into such a framework can allow analysis of the effectiveness of such
learning experiences and perceived impact of the CE as seen by the professionals.
In addition to exploring how CE is planned and organized, it is also beneficial to evaluate
content covered, duration, and setup of the activity, and the degree in which such learning
experience stirs future ongoing learning. In education, it has been shown that the
implementation of a solidified CE program can greatly influence the practice of teachers. Garet
et al. (2001) echo this as they note that “the success of ambitious education reform initiatives
hinges, in large part, on the qualifications and effectiveness of teachers” (p. 916). Thus, as
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teacher efficacy improves, student learning should follow. Further, as student learning is the
main goal of most education systems, improving teacher practice should be recognized as an
integral part of the student development program (Garet et al., 2001). Much like the education
field, as athletic coaches develop and operate similar to teachers (Jones, 2000) the continuous
development of athletic coaching competencies can be influential on athlete development
(Gilbert et al., 2006).
Structural and core features of CE.
CE is continued to be conceptualized by Garet and colleagues (2001) as they identify two
elements that categorize different forms of professional learning; structural features and core
features. Structural features are noted to be the actual organization and composition of the CE
activity, and include, “the form of activity, the duration of the activity, and the degree to which
the activity emphasizes the collective participation of groups of teachers from the same school”
(pp. 919-920). Core features, or the actual material that is delivered in the CE involve, “the
degree the activity has content focus, the extent to which the activity offers opportunities for
active learning, and the degree to which the activity promotes coherence in teachers’ continuing
education” (p. 920). Both structural and core features of the CE are defining characteristics
which shape the overall goals of the professional learning experience.
The form of CE activity, a structural feature, can be divided into two types of learning
experiences: traditional and reform (Birman, Desimone, Porter, & Garet, 2000; Garet et al.,
2001). Traditional CE is the most common form of professional learning and is characterized as
existing outside of the workplace and is often organized with lecture style delivery from a
moderator or expert in the given field. Examples of such traditional CE include “workshops,
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institutes, courses, and conferences” (Garet et al., 2001, p. 920). Unfortunately, due to its lack of
depth, short term existence, and mass market delivery, such forms of CE are noted to be
ineffective in helping enhance teacher learning (Armour & Yelling, 2004; Birman et al., 2000;
Garet, et al., 2001)
In response to the criticism directed toward traditional forms of CE, Garet and colleagues
(2001) propose that reform style CE can offer teachers a better form of professional learning.
Reform style CE is seen in such activities such as “study groups or mentoring and coaching” (p.
920). Typically, reform style CE takes place during day to day practice and during actual
teaching practices. It is noted that as such reform style CE is integrated into the actual workday,
professionals may be more inclined to participate over an extended time (Birman et al., 2000;
Garet et al., 2001).
Possibly more important than the actual type of CE offered is the duration of the actual
professional learning experience (Garet et al., 2001). It is noted in other literature that CE that is
longitudinal or extended over a period of time is more effective than singular bouts of learning in
helping teachers learn new skills (Heibert, et al., 1999). Garet and colleagues (2001) note that
the duration of CE is influential on professional learning for two reasons. First, longitudinal CE
is, “more likely to provide an opportunity for in-depth discussion of content, student conceptions
and misconceptions, and pedagogical strategies” (pp. 921-922). This allows individuals engaged
in professional learning experiences to better internalize content and to link pre-existing ideas to
newly learned concepts. Secondly, continuous CE activities “allow teachers to try out new
practices in the classroom and obtain feedback on their learning” (p. 922). This ultimately
allows the teacher to see how the strategies learned from the CE can actually be applied to
different situations in practice.
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Garet and colleagues (2001) discuss that an important factor in the effectiveness of CE is
the extent to which it is organized around the collective participation of all participants involved.
As professionals are involved in an organized improvement program, they have the ability to
work together and to develop as a group. Similar to social learning theories (Lave & Wenger,
1991; Wenger, 2000), such opportunities allow professionals to learn and develop from
interactions with their peers. Ultimately creating a “shared professional culture,” collective
participation can benefit all teachers involved in the process (Garet et al., 2001).
It has been shown that there is limited scholarship on what teachers actually learn within
CE (Garet et al., 2001). The content that is covered in activities, a “core feature” of CE (Garet et
al., 2001), is often brief and limited in scope (Armour et al., 2009) yet is noted to be extremely
important to teachers in their learning experience (Birman et al., 2000). Some CE focuses
largely on how teachers should plan and implement classroom concepts, while other CE leans
more toward the development of an enhanced content knowledge in a particular content area
(Garet et al., 2001). While each of the different forms of CE helps improve teaching in a unique
manner, Hiebert and colleagues (1999) note that there should be efforts geared toward
developing both teaching skills and abilities to understand how children learn.
An integral ingredient in the improvement of education, CE is beneficial for both teachers
and student learning (Armour et al., 2009). Garet and colleagues (2001) further discuss that
active learning is integral in CE for teachers, as it allows teachers to actively engage in real-life
teaching situations while being critiqued by a mentor or peer. This allows professionals to selfassess their practices, and is noted as being linked to a larger teacher improvement program that
parallels set standards and goals for those involved. As activities are linked together, teachers
can feel confident that their CE efforts positively impact their teaching abilities and professional
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skills (Garet et al., 2001) and that they are working toward improving student learning (Armour
et al., 2009).
Just as CE that is organized around the collective participation of teachers can be
influential toward the development of professional practice, so too can CE that is constructed to
benefit college football strength and conditioning coaches. Career long CE regimes for strength
and conditioning coaches can be organized as traditional clinics and as more reform style
mentor-mediated learning opportunities employed in the workplace. Further, to increase the
effectiveness of the CE experience, career long involvement in longitudinal experiences (Garet et
al., 2001) can provide strength and conditioning coaches with opportunities to learn about and
test different strategies. Regardless of the format of CE or the content delivered, strength and
conditioning coaches that engage in longitudinal learning organized around their development
have the opportunity to improve practice similar to teachers (Garet et al., 2001).
In order to analyze the CE experiences of active NCAA-DI football strength and
conditioning coaches, each of the previously mentioned conceptualizations will be used. Reid’s
quadrant theory (McKinney et al., 2005) will help organize the activities shown by the
participants and the ideas by Garet and colleagues (2001) will allow the examination of the
actual experiences of the participants. The exploration and analysis of CE experiences of leaders
in the field can assist in the development of positive future learning opportunities for college
football strength and conditioning coaches.
Collegiate Strength and Conditioning Coaching
Strength and conditioning is a multifaceted profession in which coaches must be able to
handle many different duties and tasks (e.g., Brooks et al., 2000; Kontor, 1989; Massey et al.,
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2004). Further, it is a rapidly progressing field, individuals share many common responsibilities
and duties as well as dispositions and characteristics. Scholarship has worked to develop a
picture of the field and has analyzed occupational responsibilities, professional dispositions,
educational backgrounds, and suggested preparatory tracts (Brooks et al., 2000; Layden, 1998;
Massey et al., 2004). As of late, scholarship has begun to examine expertise development of
strength and conditioning coaches (Grant & Dorgo, 2014; Grant, Dorgo, & Griffin, 2014). In
such a progressive field and with the large amount of contact with student athletes, the college
strength and conditioning coach is in position to impact sport performance and the success of
many teams.
Since 1986 when the majority of NCAA-DI schools began to employ a full-time strength
and conditioning coach (McClellan & Stone, 1986), the profession has evolved greatly. Early
strength and conditioning coaches were mostly driven to guide athletes in the weight room solely
with weight training techniques and simple exercise prescription (Layden, 1998). Many of these
strength and conditioning coaches were hired simply from interests in weight lifting and
bodybuilding. With such a specialized skill set working merely with strength development, these
early strength and conditioning coaches were very narrow in their involvement in the
development of athletic performance and their impact in the athletic department.
Today’s strength and conditioning coaches engage in a myriad of duties ranging from
traditional training of athletes to more administrative and supportive roles in the athletic
department (Brooks et al., 2000; Kontor, 1989; Massey et al., 2004). Far more involved than
early strength and conditioning coaches, current professionals hold responsibilities dealing with
the prescription of exercise for athletes and injury prevention training protocols (Kraemer, 1990)
to the supervision and administration of athletic performance budget (Martinez, 2004), campus
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recruiting, and as a liaison between the National Football League and the post-career athlete
(Massey et al., 2004). As such professionals have wide ranging responsibilities and duties, many
share common characteristics and dispositions that allow them to remain progressive in the field
throughout their careers.
In an analysis of strength and conditioning coaches, Massey and colleagues (2004)
uncovered that many collegiate strength and conditioning coaches were internally motivated and
driven toward improving the performance of their athletes. Unlike other athletic coaches, it was
shown that rather than entering and remaining in the field for the pure competitive drive, strength
and conditioning coaches were very interested in developing their athletes on and off the field. It
was also seen that most strength and conditioning coaches were very ambitious in regard to
competently performing their job and the most common area of discontent involved the lack of
respect from other coaches (Massey et al., 2004). As strength and conditioning coaches have
become a facet of collegiate athletic departments, such dispositions indicate that many coaches
have a strong interest in the athletes they train.
In addition to holding similar professional dispositions, collegiate strength and
conditioning coaches exist at different professional levels at various points in their careers. In
1988, the National Strength and Conditioning Association (NSCA) worked to develop an
identity for the entire field and created definitions and levels of coaching (Kontor, 1989). The
different levels of full-time coaches include a strength and conditioning coach who is responsible
for the development of athletic abilities and a strength and conditioning coordinator who, in
addition to training athletes, is involved in collaborating with head sport coaches and the overall
administration of the athletic performance program (Kontor, 1989). As coaches progress through
their career, they often matriculate from being titled solely a strength and conditioning coach, to
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later as a coordinator of strength and conditioning coach. Further, for those coaches that are
talented and lucky enough to remain in the field for many years, they can become head strength
and conditioning coaches for a sport or even directors of the entire department.
Career evolution of college strength and conditioning coaches.
Since the inception of the collegiate strength and conditioning coach at The University of
Nebraska, there have been major developments in professional standards and in practice
(National Strength and Conditioning Association Professional Standards, 2009). It has been
recognized that progression of the entire field of strength and conditioning is dependent upon
progressive research and the dissemination and use of its findings (Gabriel, 2008). To ensure
that strength and conditioning coaches have the ability to learn and incorporate progressive
findings in the field, such coaches should have a strong background that prepares them for the
responsibilities they will encounter once in the field.
Prior to full-time employment, many professionals engage in internship (paid/unpaid)
opportunities and graduate assistantships (Mannie, 2007). It is during these early career
experiences when strength and conditioning professionals often learn the fundamental skills
necessary to be a successful full-time coach. Often a prerequisite to obtain more advanced, fulltime positions, internships and graduate assistantships provide young strength and conditioning
coaches opportunities to develop hands-on experience and practical knowledge within the field.
As strength and conditioning at the college level has grown exponentially since its widespread
inception in the 1970s, internships and graduate assistantships are often very competitive and
require strong educational credentials and well-rounded skills to obtain (Mannie, 2007).
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Traditionally, following a part-time graduate assistant position, a successful strength and
conditioning coach will navigate a hierarchy of increasing responsibility culminating with an
appointment as a leader of the strength and conditioning program (Kontor, 1989; Pullo, 1992).
Although titles differ between institutions and athletic programs, the progression through the
hierarchy is usually similar. Once in the field as a full-time coach, continued learning through
CE is common and noted to improve the practices of strength and conditioning coaches and the
entire field (Fekete, 1999).
As noted by Fekete, the ability to find and use new information can allow a strength and
conditioning coach to be able to positively impact their athletes. Previous work has shown that a
large number of collegiate strength and conditioning professionals come from areas of sport
science such as physical education, exercise physiology, and kinesiology, but also from out-offield areas such as business, general education, and history (Brooks et al., 2000; Martinez, 2004;
Pullo, 1992). With strength and conditioning coaches practicing in the field with such varied
educational backgrounds, it is necessary to learn and progress their professional skills in less
formal educational settings. As strength and conditioning coaches continue to develop abilities
throughout their careers, often in the form of CE, the product of their work (athlete development)
can be impacted (Gilbert et al., 2006).
Associations and certifications.
Since the development and rapid growth of strength and conditioning as a profession,
there have been professional organizations, standards, and certifications created. The two main
professional organizations, the National Strength and Conditioning Association (NSCA) and the
Collegiate Strength and Conditioning Coaches Association (CSCCa), continually work to
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provide their members with up-to-date content and coaching resources. Each association also
has certification programs that require certified strength and conditioning coaches to meet a
minimum standard of progressive learning through CE.
The success of Boyd Epley at the University of Nebraska led him to develop the directory
of strength coaches which later led to the very first National Strength Coaches Convention. This
ultimately led to the creation of the NSCA as it exists today (The National Strength and
Conditioning Timeline, n.d.). In 1988, the NSCA teamed up with Columbia Assessment
Services Inc. to evaluate what content should be present on the certification exam that would be
required of all its members (Kontor, 1989). Such evaluation was aimed to update and progress
the organization’s certification exam and to ensure that appropriate content was used to test
members. The results of the study provided important information regarding the development of
more appropriate testing content as well as professional standards, key definitions within the
profession, and vital skills necessary to be a progressive strength and conditioning coach
(Kontor, 1989). Such work laid the foundation for future efforts to standardize and progress the
entire profession.
The Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist (CSCS) certification is the
professional credential of the NSCA (National Strength and Conditioning Association, 2011a).
Developed in 1985, the CSCS credential was the first nationally accredited certification for
strength and conditioning professionals and is obtained by passing an examination. In order to
be eligible to test for the credential, an individual must possess a bachelor’s degree or be of
senior status in a university program and be CPR certified. Further, the CSCS credential ensures
that a strength and conditioning coach meets the competency standards set forth by the NSCA
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and recognizes that an individual is qualified in the field of sport performance training (National
Strength and Conditioning Association, 2011a).
In 2000, a group of collegiate strength and conditioning coaches from across the United
States met in Las Vegas, Nevada to organize and create the Collegiate Strength and Conditioning
Coaches Association (CSCCa) (Collegiate Strength and Conditioning Coaches Association,
2011a). More exclusive than the NSCA, full membership with the CSCCa is open only to
college and professional strength and conditioning coaches.
The CSCCa exists with the ultimate goal of improving and uniting all collegiate strength
and conditioning coaches. As a means of educating its members, the CSCCa offers the Strength
and Conditioning Coach Certified (SCCC) credential for its members and requires the
participation in a practicum experience and testing regiment. Prior to being eligible for testing,
the pre-certified coach must serve an apprenticeship period under a certified coach educator
currently in the field. Similar to the NSCA, the CSCCa uses the SCCC credential to ensure that
strength and conditioning professionals meet the standards set forth by the organization
(Collegiate Strength and Conditioning Coaches Association, 2011a).
Professional learning requirements and opportunities.
There has been significant growth in the amount of resources available to strength and
conditioning coaches since the 1970s. With the development of professional organizations and a
more advanced knowledge base, the philosophy driven practices of the past have been replaced
with more solidified, empirically driven knowledge (Fekete, 1999). In order to continually
progress the profession and ensure professionals are implementing such principles, CE
throughout strength and conditioning coaches’ careers is needed. Ongoing learning throughout a
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career can improve the efficacy of a strength and conditioning coach and can ultimately progress
the entire profession (Fekete, 1999).
Both the NSCA (National Strength and Conditioning Association, 2011b) and the CSCCa
(Collegiate Strength and Conditioning Coaches Association, 2011b) exist with CE initiatives that
work to ensure members continually update their knowledge and are engaged as active
professionals. Professional learning opportunities are offered in various forms including
formalized coursework, conferences and clinics, participation on committees, publications, and
through self-study. Each organization requires members to participate in order to continue to
progress as individuals as well as to further strengthen the profession.
Unfortunately, it has been shown that many strength and conditioning coaches tend to
rely on sources that are not empirically derived (Durrell, Pujol, & Barnes, 2003). Coupled with
the fact that collegiate strength and conditioning coaches exist with various educational
backgrounds and exhibit a wide range of duties (Brooks et al., 2000; Martinez, 2004; Pullo,
1992), the foundations in which such coaches base their principles can potentially be questioned.
In order to combat the limited standardized pre-professional preparation of strength and
conditioning coaches, lifelong learning throughout the career of a strength and conditioning
coach can be influential on their personal coaching efficacy, their athletes’ success, and for the
progression of the entire profession. As strength and conditioning coaches can be thought of as
specialized athletic coaches, research surrounding how athletic coaches learn and develop before
and during their careers can be beneficial in the prescription of CE opportunities.
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CE in NCAA-DI Football Strength and Conditioning
Since its emergence in college athletics the 1970s, strength and conditioning has had a large
presence among NCAA-DI athletic programs (McClellan & Stone, 1986). Although a relatively
new professional field, strength and conditioning coaches are involved in many different
elements of athletic success ranging from performance enhancement, injury prevention, and
rehabilitation (Brooks et al., 2000; Kontor, 1989; Massey et al., 2004). Many strength and
conditioning coaches come from a variety of backgrounds with regard to educational
preparation, coach development, and playing history (Brooks et al., 2000; Martinez, 2004; Pullo,
1992). This makes the practices in the field also very wide ranging with a limited unifying
framework of practice. In order to ensure strength and conditioning coaches are using
empirically derived practices, professional learning in the form of CE throughout their career is
integral. CE experiences can allow coaches to continually develop as professionals, help
coaches prescribe progressive training programs, and improve the entire field of strength and
conditioning.
Recently, there has been research exploring the learning of strength and conditioning coaches
(Gilbert & Baldis, 2014; Grant & Dorgo, 2014; Grant et al., 2014; Jeffreys, 2014), however there
is still limited information regarding the entire field of collegiate strength and conditioning,
especially in regard to professional learning activities in the form of CE. In order to better
understand the practices of NCAA-DI football strength and conditioning coaches, this study
evaluated how such coaches pursued CE opportunities and how they felt about their involvement
in such career-long education. Using a composite theoretical framework built from existing
literature regarding the development of expertise (Abernathy, 2008; Anderson, 1982; Ericsson,
1993; 2003; Fitts & Posner, 1967) and conceptual frameworks (Fraser et al., 2007; Garet et al.,
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2001; McKinney et al., 2005) that worked to analyze CE based upon its composition, duration,
and specificity to an individual’s improvement, this project attempted to answer the following
questions within the sample population:
1. What CE experiences were collegiate football strength and conditioning coaches
engaged in throughout their careers and why?
2. What forms of CE were valued by collegiate football strength and conditioning
coaches for career development and why?
3. Based on personal experiences of NCAA-DI football strength and conditioning
coaches, how could CE be improved?
NCAA-DI strength and conditioning coaches operate in a field that has an ever evolving
knowledge base, thus making ongoing professional learning even more important. In order to
ensure that these strength and conditioning coaches are utilizing the most innovative concepts
that are continually derived from research, professional learning is vital. Leading organizations
in the field have taken proactive steps to ensure that certified professionals engage in CE
throughout their careers (Collegiate Strength and Conditioning Coaches Association, 2011b;
National Strength and Conditioning Association, 2011b). In order to continue to progress the
field, it is imperative that more is known about how NCAA-DI football strength and
conditioning coaches actually pursue such learning opportunities.
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Method
Eight (n=8) NCAA-DI football strength and conditioning coaches were interviewed to
explore the practices and perceptions toward CE throughout their careers. Data were collected
via online demographic questionnaire and through semi-structured interview guide methods,
transcribed verbatim, and content analyzed to uncover meaningful themes associated with
participants’ responses. To address the paucity of scholarship on how collegiate strength and
conditioning coaches experience CE through their careers and matriculate to coaching expertise,
this project sought to provide a better look at what coaches do, how they feel about their
experiences, and potential areas of improvement that could positively impact future generations
of college football strength and conditioning coaches. Prior to the initiation of the project,
Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was obtained through West Virginia University.
Participants
Participants in the present study included eight (n=8) NCAA-DI head football strength
and conditioning coaches from a variety of regions of the country and included coaches from the
Southeastern Conference, the Atlantic Coast Conference, the Big Ten Conference, the Big
Twelve Conference, and the Mountain West Conference. All participants were white, male,
ranged in age from 36 to 60 (M=48), and had been coaching in collegiate strength and
conditioning from 10 to 33 years (M=21.5). At the time of the interviews, all coaches were in
charge of their respective departments yet held several different job titles. All coaches were
directly in charge of strength and conditioning efforts for their football program, however several
also had administrative responsibilities or additional responsibilities training Olympic sports or
with academics on campus.
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Job titles varied greatly between participants and included Associate Athletic Director for
Sport Performance, Assistant Athletic Director for Athletic Performance, Director of Strength
and Conditioning, and Head Strength and Conditioning Coach. Participants were certified
through either the National Strength and Conditioning Association (n=6) or the Collegiate
Strength and Conditioning Coaches Association (n=8), and were employed full-time in the field
for at least 10 years and considered an expert in the profession. Following Ericsson’s (2003)
sport expertise model, as these coaches had survived in the field for an extended period of time
(10 or more years as full-time coaches), they were identified as those who had developed
expertise in their trade and who could provide valuable leadership for future generations of
coaches.
In regard to academic backgrounds, six of eight participants pursued undergraduate
degrees in Health and Physical Education or a kinesiology based program while the other two
coaches completed bachelor’s degrees in fields outside of the sport sciences. In terms of
graduate education, five coaches pursued master’s degrees in areas of education, and one coach
explored graduate education more specific to the business of sports. One participant in the study
held a doctoral degree in an education related field and had explored research specific to
teaching psychomotor skills.
Football strength and conditioning coaches at the NCAA-DI level are traditionally
included as part of the football coaching staff whose professional livelihood hinges on the
outcomes on the field on game day (Holmes, 2010; Tena, 2007). Because of this, staff turnover
is often high and coaches move regularly. Some coaches can even find themselves out of the
field entirely if they do not have success. These challenges make it even more difficult to remain
in the field as a head strength and conditioning coach as one must be both effective in day to day
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practice as well as be a part of a successful sport program. At the time of data collection, 128
head football strength and conditioning coaches existed in NCAA-DI FBS football. Of the 128
coaches, only 73 met inclusion criteria. Eight (10.9%) of these coaches were included in the
study to create a picture of the practices of coaches across the country who have attained a head
strength and conditioning coaching position, have earned accredited certification, and who have
remained in the field for a period of at least ten years.
Study Design
Pilot interview.
Prior to the initiation of recruitment, a pilot interview was conducted by the primary
investigator with an NCAA-DI football strength and conditioning coach who was not included in
the project. The pilot interview was transcribed verbatim and reviewed by the primary
investigator. This provided an opportunity for the primary investigator to practice interviewing
skills, hone techniques of asking questions during interviews, and to build confidence.
Additionally, as the primary investigator was a practicing NCAA-DI strength and conditioning
coach at the time of the study, the pilot interview was used to explore researcher bias, and
ultimately how the primary investigator would interpret responses from participants. The use of
the pilot interview also allowed for the testing of the interview guide that served as the main
method of data collection in the study. Following the pilot interview, the primary investigator’s
performance using interview questions was analyzed, and probes were adjusted to ensure proper
questions were being asked and unscripted probes were prepared in order to answer research
questions.
Recruitment.
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During the initial development phases of the project, football strength and conditioning
coaches in the Southeastern Conference (SEC) were targeted due to the success and elite status
of the “football-crazed” cohort of coaches as commonly recognized by mainstream media (e.g.
Branch, 2011). With this, initially, the combined use of purposeful and criterion sampling
(Patton, 2002) was used in order to selectively recruit participants who met previously identified
parameters of the project and their level of expertise and experience in the field of strength and
conditioning. As the project progressed, there was minimal contact back from the initial email
and several coaches changed jobs and were no longer available for interview. Following the
project’s initial guidelines, the search for candidates was expanded outside of only the SEC and
convenience sampling (Patton, 2002) was employed. This process used various coaches in the
field to contact potential participants that met inclusion criteria of the project.
Initial contact with potential participants was made via an initial email (See Appendix A).
As needed, the same email was sent as a follow up two weeks after the initial email to potential
participants that did not respond to the first contact. Within the recruitment email was a detailed
synopsis of the study, purposes of and implications of research, and contact information of the
primary investigator and project supervisor. If any participants had any questions pertaining to
the study, they were encouraged to contact the primary investigator or project supervisor via
email or telephone call.
At the time of the recruitment phase, there existed 128 universities that competed in
football at the highest level of NCAA-DI. With this, it was identified that it was possible that
more than eight strength and conditioning coaches would qualify for the study. It was also
possible that more than eight strength and conditioning coaches that qualify would be interested
in participating in the project. To manage this, the first eight strength and conditioning coaches
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who met inclusion criteria and responded to the initial email contact were used for the study.
After the eight participants were identified for the study, any remaining strength and
conditioning coaches that showed interest were informed via email that the previously
determined number of participants had been reached and that their interest in contributing to the
project was greatly appreciated. This was present after the initiation of data collection, as three
additional coaches indicated interest in participating, however as all eight participants were
secured, they were thanked and notified that all candidates had been chosen.
Online questionnaire.
Following agreement to participate in the project, participants received an email with a
link to Google Drive questionnaire (See Appendix B). The purpose of the online questionnaire
was threefold. First, the questionnaire was used to collect more in-depth information regarding
participants and questions on the questionnaire were designed to obtain more information than
simple website biographies could provide. Next, questionnaires further vetted the participants in
regard to meeting inclusion criteria. The questionnaire also provided first person information on
the career details of the coaches and included questions pertaining to pre-career background,
career progression, professional membership/membership, and involvement in CE. Finally,
questionnaire data were evaluated prior to interviews and provided the primary investigator with
detailed information on participants including demographic information (e.g., gender, age, race),
background information (e.g., athletic background, academic background, coaching
background), and details regarding their current coaching position (e.g., job title, person to whom
they directly report, years in the field).
Qualitative interview guide.
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Qualitative interview guide methods were the primary means of data collection and took
place via telephone call in a secure coach’s office. Interviews were audio recorded and ranged
on average from 45-90 minutes in length. Due to coaching turnover and the job demands of the
primary investigator, telephone interviews were completed over the course of a 12 month period.
Prior to the initiation of each interview, permission to record was obtained and all interviews
were audio recorded and stored via Audacity 2.0.6 software. The use of this software allowed
the storage and transport of audio files over the course of the project.
The use of qualitative interview-guide methods (See Appendix C) allowed interviews to
be standardized yet take on a “conversation” like feel (Patton, 2002). This created a more
comfortable environment between the interviewer and participant and looked to produce more
valid interview responses. Interview questions were derived from current literature on expertise
development, coaching education, CE, and strength and conditioning. Specific questions in the
interview ranged from the exploration of general background and early learning experiences to
detailed experiences in regard to CE. All interviews were conducted by the primary investigator
who was trained in qualitative research through graduate level coursework and personal study of
qualitative research methodology (Creswell & Creswell, 2013; Miles & Huberman, 1994; Patton,
2002), and was under direct supervision of an experienced senior researcher. With limited
existing scholarship regarding the specific CE experiences of college football strength and
conditioning coaches, the use of qualitative methodology in this project assisted in the evaluation
and analysis of participants’ beliefs and experiences in their natural setting (Creswell, 2009).
Data Analysis
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All interviews were transcribed verbatim by the primary investigator and pseudonyms
were created for all participant responses. To ensure proper interpretation, member checks with
participants were conducted. Member checks involved providing a PDF copy of each
transcription to each participant for review. Each participant was instructed to make any
adjustments to the PDF copy as needed and was given two weeks to notify the primary
investigator of any changes that needed to be made. The PDF document was sent via email,
corrections were to be made via telephone call, and changes were made to the transcripts as
needed. Throughout the project, every effort was made to protect the identity of all participants.
Throughout the data analysis process, there existed a method to organize and interpret
data in a systematic manner. A secondary coder who was also familiar with coaching education
and qualitative methods was utilized during the data analysis process. Following the
transcription process, all interview scripts were read completely by the primary investigator and
secondary coder and transcribed work was embedded into Microsoft Excel for organization.
Following the reading of transcriptions and taking initial notes on raw data responses,
conversations regarding codes and grouping were conducted to triangulate data analysis.
Raw data responses were content analyzed and from the early phases of this process,
meaning units were organized (Barrosso, 1997) prior to being organized into codes or tags that
existed as “tools to think with” (Coffey & Atkinson, 1996). Later categories or sub-themes were
created from similar tags. These were noted to be “internal homogeneity and external
heterogeneity” (Patton, 1987). Later, higher order categories and umbrella groups were
organized and represented the group on a holistic scale. During the data analysis phase, a senior
level researcher supervised the entire process.
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Current literature on expertise development, coaching education, and CE was used as a
theoretical framework to guide the categorization of the raw data responses from the participants
in the study. Independent coders grouped similar raw data responses into meaningful units (tags)
and later these tags were organized into sub-themes and later into higher-order themes. Finally,
associated higher-order themes were organized into umbrella groups. As qualitative inquiry
often yields data “rich in meaning” (Glaser, 2000, p. 7), the use of content analysis provided a
guide in which to organize the process of extracting meaning from data. Through online
questionnaire, informal interview guide methods and close proximity to data, the data analysis
process evaluated participant responses to establish foundational underpinnings of what was
occurring in the sample of expert strength and conditioning coaches.
The use of qualitative content analysis employed both inductive and deductive processes
to both recognize past research and to generate an understanding of what is currently happening
in the field. Graneheim and Lundmand (2004), note that originally content analysis dealt with
the quantitative analysis of written data, but over time, it evolved to looking at qualitative data
and the understanding that “reality can be interpreted in various ways and the understanding is
dependent on the subjective interpretation” (p. 106). Within this process, the key aspect is the
identification of the unit of analysis. In this study, the unit of analysis was the examination of
what expert college football strength and conditioning coaches do for CE and how they feel it
can be improved.
The use of qualitative research methods makes it important to consider the degree in
which new information is being produced from responses. Saturation in qualitative research is
the point when the addition of new data or information does not yield more novel trends or
concepts (Glaser & Strauss, 1967), and as Mason (2010) notes, it is the “point of diminishing
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return to a qualitative sample” (p.1). Although the addition of another response or group of data
may increase the overall size of sample, its presence alone may not produce any more relevant
information that is not already included in the study.
Following the sending of the initial email seeking participants for the project, a waiting
period took place and allowed time for coaches who were interested in participation to respond.
Later, during the interview process and analysis of the eight interviews in this project, repeating
patterns and concepts pertaining to the ways coaches learn and exist in the field began to occur
(e.g., the use of social learning, experience as a means of learning). This enhanced confidence
that the sample size was adequate in representing a sample of the population of NCAA-DI
football strength and conditioning coaches.
Exposing Researcher Bias and Lens
A critical area in the analysis of data via qualitative methodology is the view point of the
researcher. This lens not only shapes the way the investigation is handled, but also influences
the way that data are interpreted and reported. It is always important to consider the degree in
which the view point of the researcher impacts conclusions that are reported in findings. As this
can test the trustworthiness of data interpretation, Miles and Huberman (1994) assist in
standardizing the process for examining data with their framework for qualitative data analysis.
They break the process into four parts: 1) data collection, 2) data reduction, 3) data display, and
4) the process of drawing and verifying conclusions. It is important to note that throughout the
process, different parts were overlapping and ongoing. This process was the foundation of the
qualitative analysis in this project.
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When utilizing qualitative methodology, care must be taken to recognize the differences
between inductive and deductive reasoning; especially during the data analysis phase. Creswell
(2009) noted that during the study of qualitative analysis, there exists a medium between the
development of theory (induction) and the affirmation of a previously noted idea or concept
(deduction). Qualitative analysis can move toward induction or deduction, or can include a mix
of both. As this study looked to identify common practices and view those learning efforts
through the lens of past research, the use of both inductive and deductive analysis was used.
This worked to add to the existing literature as well as to generate a better understanding of the
current CE practices in the field of strength and conditioning.
During the interview and data analysis process, the primary investigator was a NCAA-DI
strength and conditioning coach. Efforts were made to reduce bias and included the use of an
interview-guide built from previous literature and knowledge in the area, the use of a second
coder outside of the field of strength and conditioning, and the direct supervision of a senior
researcher. Although bias is ever present in qualitative inquiry, the “point of view” of the
qualitative observer is what drives such research (Patton, 2002). Such a lens is important as it is
the unique means in which the data are interpreted and analyzed to evaluate the themes
associated with the responses of the participants.
There exist two specific forms of bias that may have existed in this study: 1)
Confirmation Bias, and 2) Cultural Bias. Confirmation bias, as noted by Rabin and Schrag
(1999) exists when a researcher or team has a preexisting set of beliefs about a subject and uses
responses from participants in a project to confirm their original opinions. Similar to Bayes
Theorem, where the interpretation or analysis of an occurrence is organized and shaped by the
preexisting knowledge and opinions of the researcher (Downey, 2012) confirmation bias may
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inadvertently influence a project as a researcher shapes conclusions based on what he/she already
knows, or believes.
In addition to confirmation bias, cultural bias may have also been present in this and
other projects that deal with researchers exploring populations where they actually work.
Cultural bias has been noted to be where knowledge and behaviors of a group of people may
influence the understanding or interpretation of information (Pauleen, et al., 2006). Collegiate
strength and conditioning exists as a unique “culture,” and a career field that is difficult to break
into. As the primary researcher was a NCAA-DI football strength and conditioning coach at the
time of the study, this may have impacted the way information was handled and interpreted.
In qualitative research, it is the duty of the researcher to continually strive to reduce the
presence of bias. Although no qualitative work can exist with the absence of bias, efforts in this
study to reduce its presence included the use of an interview-guide to guide the interview
process, a second coder to validate findings during data analysis, and the ongoing supervision of
a senior researcher.
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Results
Current literature on expertise development (Abernathy, 2008; Anderson, 1982; Ericsson,
1993; 2003; Fitts & Posner, 1967), coach education (Abraham & Collins, 1998; Cushion et al.,
2003; Merriam et al., 2007; Rynne et al., 2010; Trudel & Gilbert, 2006) and CE (Fraser et al.,
2007; Garet et al., 2001; McKinney et al., 2005) was used to guide the categorization of the raw
data responses from the participants in the study. Analysis produced six umbrella groups that
related directly to the research questions and described the CE dispositions of NCAA-DI strength
and conditioning coaches. Umbrella groups (See Table 2) included: 1) Personal CE practice
and engagement in learning, 2) Values toward coach learning and active leadership behavior
with CE, 3) Individual barriers to CE, 4) Organizational barriers to CE, 5) Suggestions for
individual CE enhancement, 6) Suggestions for organizational enhancement of CE. The sub
themes and higher order categories that created each of the umbrella groups are discussed in
depth in the following sections.
In addition to the results directly related to what collegiate strength and conditioning
coaches do for CE, there were also responses related to the backgrounds of coaches that may
provide additional insight into why coaches choose and value specific learning experiences.
Although the responses do not relate directly to the research questions, they aid in the
understanding as to why coaches explore specific forms of learning through their careers. One
additional umbrella group emerged: Impact of personal backgrounds on CE pursuits. This
umbrella group related specifically to the pre-professional experiences of the participants and
provided incite into how coaches developed an understanding of the profession and ultimately
professional learning.
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CE Practices of NCAA-DI Football Strength and Conditioning Coaches
Personal CE practice and engagement in learning.
The first umbrella group that emerged from the data was Personal CE practice and
engagement in learning. This was referenced by all eight participants in the project. This
umbrella group was comprised of five higher-order categories: 1) Learning through social
connections, 2) Active involvement in self-study, 3) Experience as a vehicle of learning, 4)
Deliberate learning at conference, and 5) Enrollment in formal graduate education. The higherorder categories Learning through social connections and Active involvement in self-study were
the most commonly noted in the responses and were reported by all participants.
Learning through social connections.
The Learning through social connections higher-order category contained four subthemes including Communicating with peers, Learning from more capable others, Visiting other
strength and conditioning programs, and Learning from athletes. Of these sub-themes,
Communicating with peers and Learning from more capable others were recognized by all eight
participants in the project.
For the sub-theme Communicating with peers, coaches responded that through the use of
in-person conversations and phone calls, they felt it was not only important to stay in touch with
their colleagues, but also look to learn from them. Trust was a key factor when talking with
colleagues for one coach in his raw data responses as he noted, “Talking to certain guys that I
trust, I think that again, I respect and see what things they are looking at.” Further, another
coach noted the importance of building a network to learn from. He noted the need to “connect
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yourself as a coach to a group or a network of colleagues and, the greatest thing about that is,
you’re going to begin to develop relationships.”
Also, all coaches in the project noted looking to other elite coaches to continue to learn.
Raw data responses for Learn from more capable others was seen in the comments from one
coach as he noted, “You know I think success leaves tracks and I’ve always tried to just go to
people that were probably one, smarter than I was, and two, they’d been kind of longer and had
been more successful.” Another coach noted that when learning from peers, it is even beneficial
to look outside the field of strength and conditioning. He noted his experience in the following:
The head basketball coach my first four years, and I probably learned as much from him
early on as a young coach, because he was so hard on his staff, and the players, and I
learned at a young age that you had to have ice cold veins if you really wanted to survive
in this profession.
Additionally, five participants noted the importance of Visiting other strength and
conditioning programs for their continued advancement in the field. This was similar to other
communication with peers, except that it was noted that through visiting different departments,
coaches can tangibly see both the positives and negatives that occur within strength and
conditioning departments. Finally, for the sub-theme Learning from athletes, one coach noted
that through his career, he learned from many athletes that he directly worked with at various
experiences during coaching and in different interactions.
Learning from social connections and other individuals in the field was noted by all
participants in the study as a means of CE through their career. The levels of engagement
between participants differed as some coaches reported looking to intentionally learn directly
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from their superiors, while others looked outside of the field of strength and conditioning to
absorb different learning opportunities. While all coaches in the project noted ongoing
communication with other members in the field, it must be noted that this was not the only form
of social learning that was reported. One coach noted a significant learning experience in his
career as he directly observed a head sport coach that he directly worked with and felt as though
much of his philosophy was built on what he viewed as a member of the support staff. Another
coach noted that when he looked to learn from his peers, he only looked to coaches that he
viewed as better than him, or that he knew and truly trusted. Coaches also indicated that they
learned from social connections outside of the coach to coach relationship. One coach that
worked at a university with perineal athletic success noted how he learned a lot from the close
proximity that he had with elite professional athletes that would return to his weight room to
train during their offseason.
Active involvement in self-study.
Active involvement in self-study was a higher order category that included five distinct
sub-themes. These included: 1) Research through exploring practices of opponents (62.5%), 2)
Reading to improve practice (62.5%), 3) Learning through multimedia (62.5%), 4) Writing for
journals/books (25%), and 5) Use of NSCA online quizzes for continual learning (12.5%).
The most commonly noted forms included Research through exploring practices of
opponents, Reading to improve practice, and Learning through multi-media. Each of these subthemes were reported from five (62.5%) participants. Raw data responses for Research through
exploring practices of opponents included comments related to personal research endeavors to
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deliberately improve professional practice. One coach, in particular, noted his day to day routine
for learning outside of the normal working day:
I continue education all the time, I go to bed every night, and the last thing I do is
probably check about five different websites or I google strength and conditioning, or I
google winter strength and conditioning program. And I’m lying in bed until like 10
o’clock at night and I’m on the iPad um trying to figure it out what others are doing.
For the Reading to improve performance sub-theme (cited by 5 participants), one coach
stated, “I always like to say, leaders are readers.” Further, one coach noted his planned daily
readings. This raw data response detailed his efforts to stay current on content and to always be
learning. He noted:
I spend at least an hour per day, in reading in either the technical side of the field, either
the psychological/motivation if you will, and then just outside things, I try to read, you
know biographies, historical, it doesn’t have to be anything really related sometimes to
strength and conditioning or our field, but some kind of some kind of outside perspective
to get you know different viewpoints, different ideas and how then they can apply to what
we do.
For Learning through multimedia, participants referenced the differences between their
past experiences with learning from traditional journals and the current structure of online
learning opportunities. Multimedia platforms used by coaches included, “watching a DVD,
watching a video, or watching a podcast, or whatever the hell they call it.”
The sub-themes Writing for journals/books and Use of NSCA online quizzes for continual
learning were recognized by 25% and 12.5% of participants respectively. The coaches that
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reported Writing for journals/books cited an interest to assist other colleagues in the field by
sharing information and to “create a path” for developing coaches to follow. One coach in the
project noted the use of NSCA online quizzes for continual learning.
Experience as a vehicle of learning.
The higher-order category Experience as a vehicle of learning had sub-themes including
Learn from day-to-day experience, Learn through personal internship experience, and
Teach/Instruct classes. The Learn from day to day experience sub-theme was reported by all
eight participants. Coaches noted the experience to be important and commented “learning in
the trenches,” and “thrown in the fire” in raw data responses to emphasize the importance of
experience as a learning medium. Raw data responses included comments pertaining to the
learning opportunities that exist during day to day experiences while coaching. Additionally,
another coach noted that you can also learn from negative experiences and from his point of
view, "there were too many wrong people there. But I didn’t interview them to find out what
they wanted and it didn’t work out so.”
Finally, within the Experience as a vehicle of learning higher-order category, two
participants noted responses in the Learn through personal internship experience sub-theme and
one coach cited teaching graduate level coursework as a means to remain current in CE. Two
coaches noted positive internship experiences that were influential on their careers. Both of
these coaches noted that because of their personal experiences with their internship, they also
used such programs in their staff to educate and groom developing coaches that may join their
staff down the road.
Deliberate learning at conference.
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The higher order category Deliberate learning at conference was organized with four
sub-themes. The most commonly referenced sub-theme was Formal learning at conference and
was noted by six participants (75%). It included raw data responses in regard to how often a
coach should go to conference. One coach noted, “I think it’s important to go to the conferences,
and I don’t mean every year, but I don’t know if it’s every one out of three years, I don’t know
what the right ratio is, but the good thing about the conference is, you get a chance to hear good
speakers, there’s no doubt about that.” The sub-theme Conference networking (cited by 3
participants) was made up of raw data responses regarding visiting with colleagues in formal and
informal type settings. One coach noted, “I look forward to the convention every year, it’s just
to sit around and shoot the bull with people about what they are doing with training,” while
another coach says, “I think getting out going to clinics, and you know again, you want to go to
conventions, go out with a buddy, go have a beer, talk about stuff from elsewhere.”
Active involvement in administering or operating conference was cited by one participant
and was comprised of raw data responses that included his experience in hosting a regional
coaching clinic and the impact that he felt it had on developing coaches. During his
involvement, he was a part of a committee that chose speakers, work organized to manage
testing for coaches looking to obtain certification, and a part of the peer review process for
various publications that would come from scholarship around the conference.
Finally, Learning from vendors was cited by two participants. These coaches noted the
learning that can come from conversations with vendors at conferences. In regard to learning
through vendors, one coach noted, “you can also get your hands on and talk to other people
through vendors, through the vendors. And that’s a way to educate yourself.” Another coach
discussed how his strategically planned interactions and relationships with vendors not only
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allowed him to learn about new products on the market, but also provided information on
different opponents in the field. Finally, he noted that as many vendors are often former coaches
themselves, he felt as though he could learn from their unique perspective as a coach turned
merchant.
Enrollment in formal graduate education.
The last higher-order category in the Personal CE Practice and Engagement in Learning
umbrella group included Enrollment in formal graduate education (cited by four coaches). This
higher-order category included three sub-themes that included: Engagement in master’s degree
program, Engagement in doctoral degree program, and No involvement in formal grad program,
but active coursework. Of the three sub-themes, the most commonly noted was Engagement in
master’s degree program with 50% participants reporting. Major raw data responses within this
sub-theme included comments regarding skills and knowledge developed through direct
involvement in graduate education.
One coach specifically discussed that he developed management and guidance skills
during his graduate school experience and stated that he felt these skills may be as important, or
possibly even more important than the actual sport science content he learned training to be a
strength and conditioning coach. He noted, “I used, those people skills are much more handy
than any of this science stuff that I learned or attempted to learn when I was in school with that
stuff.”
Engagement in doctoral degree program was only mentioned by one participant in the
study and included raw data responses regarding his interest to use his degree to formulate a
coaching education program to serve developing coaches. The last sub-theme, No involvement
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in formal degree program, but active in coursework also only had one response. The coach cited
changing coaching positions as a reason he had never finished a graduate degree. He noted, “I
have enough hours for probably two masters degrees, but I only stayed the university one year at
each one of those places.”
Values Toward CE of NCAA-DI Football Strength and Conditioning Coaches
Values toward coach learning and active leadership behavior with CE.
The second umbrella group, Values toward coach learning and active leadership
behavior with CE existed with responses from all participants in the study. This umbrella group
was comprised of four higher-order categories. These included: 1) Responsibilities and skills of
coaches for CE learning, 2) Create nonformal CE situations for staff, 3) Active engagement in
professional organizations, and 4) Attitudes toward professional organizations. The most
commonly noted higher-order categories were Responsibilities and skills of coaches for CE
learning (100%) and Create nonformal CE situations (87%).
Responsibilities and skills of coaches for CE learning.
The higher-order category Responsibilities and skills of coaches housed six unique subthemes. These sub-themes directly supported different coaches’ opinions as to the
responsibilities of coaches, especially in regard to their continued learning. Responsibility for
personal growth was noted by six (75%) coaches as a duty of coaches. Raw data responses
supporting this sub-theme included comments on how regardless of age, coaches must
consistently be active in looking for new learning experiences. One coach noted, “older guys
need to be open to new ideas, more efficient ways to train, and not be closed to subjects that they
think are the best.”
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The next sub-theme that was represented in the data was Actively seeking to improve
personal practice. This sub-theme was noted by five (62.5%) participants in the study. Raw
data responses for Actively seeking to improve included the pursuit of learning by looking at new
content and new methods for learning and regardless of the situation or medium of learning
coaches should be engaged in some sort of learning throughout their careers. One coach noted it
was important to find, “certain areas that we want to investigate more.” Additionally, another
coach noted:
We have a quest to do a better job for our athletes to provide the best program that we
can with what we have, you know to help them reach a potential that I think that you
have to, you always have to look at what can we do better?
Thinking like a teacher and Understanding the importance of education were sub-themes
that were discussed by two (25%) of participants. Of the participants reporting, connections
between teaching and coaching were made as was the impact that their involvement with
teaching had on the way they viewed learning and education. In the Thinking like a teacher subtheme, participants noted how their backgrounds in teacher education shaped the way they think,
and more specifically, one coach said his background in teaching helped him develop, “patience
and persistence.” Both, he noted were skills beneficial to coaching athletes.
One coach noted his views in the Understanding the importance of education sub-theme
by stating that the atmosphere around his staff must be one that is conducive to learning. In
regard to the situation that was created around his staff, he noted, “we have an environment that
encourages education or continuing education.” From this positive learning experience, coaches
can continue to learn and grow.
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The sub-theme Possessing a growth mindset was reported by two participants, and raw
data responses charged coaches to have a fire inside them to continue to learn and according to
one response, “learning to not paint yourself in a box of philosophy.” One coach mentioned this
explicitly by noting, “I’m trying to more open minded and learn.” Another coach stated this by
noting that regardless of how much a coach may know, he cannot ever quit looking to learn. He
challenges coaches that if they do feel as though they don’t need to learn, it may be time for them
to switch professions.
Being open minded enough to understand that you get to a certain, you get to a point
where you think you know the things, you know the answers, and you don’t have any
questions, its probably time to, you know find something else to do.
As it has been recognized that coaches must engage in active learning, it is also noted that
coaches must Rest the ladder on the right wall and learn from legitimate sources. This was
noted by two different participants and was represented in raw data responses from one coach
that noted the importance of filtering content and not falling for various fads that may exist. He
noted, “So, the point of that is, just because there’s fads and they’re sexy, doesn’t mean that it
works.” The same coach also continued by noting, “we are buried under the weight of
information which is being confused with knowledge. Quantity is being confused with
abundance, and wealth with happiness.”
Another coach also discussed the importance of using the right sources to learn new
content in the following comments:
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So when you get to the top of the ladder, you realize that you are leaning up against the
wrong building. In other words, you need to have your ladder attached to a building that
is based on solid principles that isn’t going to change.
Create nonformal CE situations for staff.
The higher-order category Create nonformal CE situations for staff was comprised of six
sub-themes. The largest sub-theme group included Assist staff in learning and was comprised of
responses from five (62.5%) participants in the project and was built from responses regarding
helping coaches pursue CE experiences by way of paying for credentials, membership, or
different learning experiences. These responses pertained directly to the coaches’ involvement
in assisting their staff in CE experiences.
The sub-themes Have professional CE requirements for staff and Have organized
learning curriculum for staff included responses from four (50%) participants in the project. For
professional requirements, coaches noted several things including mandatory conference
attendance, the maintenance of certification, and required reading. One coach, even noted that
he requires that his staff read daily. He doesn’t care when they do it, but, “they are mandated to,
take thirty minutes out of their day, whether they come in at 4:00 AM or they stay ‘til 8 PM.”
Have organized internship program was a sub-theme that had responses from three
participants and was comprised of raw data responses that involved presenting to staff and
researching outside content to bring back to other members of the staff. One coach noted
specifically that he uses interns to evaluate the current operations of the staff. This not only
provided an evaluation system, but existed as a checks and balances system for him to see what
his crew of interns are learning. He noted:
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We make our interns evaluate our program with their young eyes. So they have to give a
presentation, a PowerPoint presentation on what they are learning, what they deemed as
what they think is important. And its fun to see because they’ve actually picked up on
what I’ve wanted them to, or they’ve picked up on something that we’ve neither realized
that we are making important, they pick up on. So that really is like a, you’re getting a
lot of self-evaluation from multiple people.
The sub-theme Have organized learning curriculum for staff contained raw data
responses that included on the floor coaching and specific meetings designed for learning. One
coach discussed his meetings for his staff that is designed around a curriculum that is based on
different aspects of the coaching profession. One coach offered thoughts regarding the contents
of his staff development curriculum:
…certain topics and you know, discussing things, discussing trends, you know,
discussing you know, what we think is you know, how is the profession get involved,
what is the next step, so how can we improve our program, what communication?
Two coaches were included in the sub-theme Mentor staff to hire later and discussed how
they used their coach development program in their staff to grow young coaches with the hopes
of hiring them full-time later in their career. One coach noted that he relied on interns to learn
and grow so that he can hire them later in his career. Only one coach mentioned Minimal
involvement in staff development. Although this coach did not note specific involvement in the
development of his staff, it should be noted that he recognized that his staff was contained in a
small office space and that informal learning was always taking place. In total, seven of eight
coaches reported that they promoted an environment of learning for coaches on their staff while
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four of the eight coaches noted that they had an organized program or learning requirements for
their staff.
Active engagement in professional organizations.
The next higher-order category, Active engagement in professional organizations was
comprised of five sub-themes. These sub-themes include 1) Active as senior staff in
organizations, 2) Maintain personal certification, 3) Dual membership, 4) Contributed to journal
or organizational periodical, and 5) Assist with collaboration between organizations and NCAA.
The most common sub-theme was Active as senior staff in organizations. Five coaches
(62.5%) discussed Active as senior staff in organizations. In regard to being active members of
leadership in professional organizations, several coaches alluded to their interest in being
involved and one coach specifically mentioned that “if I can have a hand in something, I’m
going to.” Other raw data responses included responses regarding involvement in various roles
in the organization including leadership positions, serving on committees, and even hiring
speakers for conference. This was in addition to the four coaches that discussed simply the act to
Maintain personal certification.
The sub-theme Contributed to journal or organizational periodical contained responses
from two participants. This sub-theme was comprised of raw data responses showing an interest
in contributing to the current body of knowledge in the field, and an interest in being involved
past simple membership. Only one coach provided responses in the Assist with collaboration
between organizations and NCAA sub-theme, however his responses noted a heavy involvement
in the actual rules and regulations that exist for college strength and conditioning coaches today.
Attitudes toward professional organizations.
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A major difference noted between coaches in the study was how they spoke about the
different professional organizations in the field of strength and conditioning. Coaches in the
project discussed involvement in both the National Strength and Conditioning Coaches
Association and the Collegiate Strength and Conditioning Coaches Association. While some
coaches noted primary involvement in a single organization, several also discussed the benefits
of holding dual memberships. The higher order category Attitudes toward professional
organizations was identified by four different coaches and was supported by five sub-themes.
One coach noted that there were Specific differences between organizations and noted
this in raw data responses, these differences were especially related to the certification process;
especially in regard to an internship component. One coach noted, “the Collegiate Strength
Coaches Association has got the mentor program that I think is really good.” Further, another
coach noted that between the two organizations, there exists clear differences. He noted:
You know the NSCA is fantastic with everything they do, but you know they try to do a
lot of things for a lot of people. They’re helping personal trainers and the special
populations and you know the TSAC stuff and all those fitness professionals and
performance professionals in addition to any coach, high school, collegiate, and
professional level and that’s just a lot of bases they are trying to cover. Whereas the
Collegiate Strength Coaches are locked in on just what the collegiate strength coaches
can do.
It was also noted by one coach that Both organizations provide educational resources
and that the primary differences exist with the types of CE provided through the year. Regarding
which organization was most beneficial for professional growth, all responding participants
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noted that both provide positive, yet unique experiences. One coach discussed this further in the
following comments:
For me to just blanket out that one is better than the other, I can’t do that, it comes down
to what the coach wants to do, what direction they want to head…as to which experience
is going to suit their needs better.
One coach in the project noted that although important, certification should not end
learning and this was identified by the sub-theme Certifications should not terminate learning.
Raw data responses included comments including, “Education is a lifelong experience,” and
even more specifically, coaches note that they do not hire coaches simply off certification, but
for their abilities as a coach. One coach mentioned this with the following, “I care about what
can you do, and how do you get across to those kids.”
One coach noted that certification has been evolving since its inception. The sub-theme
Certification processes ever evolving since their inception embodies this and is acknowledged
through discussion of where testing and certification was during the early days of the field as
compared to today’s situation. One coach mentioned that the test has become much more
difficult. He noted, “they’ve really made that certification test a lot more difficult that probably
the way it was when I took it in ’06.”
Ways to Improve CE
Individual barriers to CE.
The first umbrella group pertaining to improvements related to CE included Individual
barriers to CE. Within this umbrella group existed three higher-order categories: 1) Budget
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differences between schools (75%), 2) Unity within the Field: Bring professionals together
(50%), 3) Time Constraints (25%).
Budget differences.
The Budget differences higher order category was the largest and most recognized
category (cited by six participants) and was comprised of only one sub-theme: Different schools
have different resources for staff. This sub-theme was cited by six coaches and was built with
raw data responses associated with budget, opportunities for CE, and support from
administration for staff growth. Specifically, coaches noted that they work to provide their staff
with resources to grow, and one coach noted, “you know so I think that’s something that if you
can do that budgetarily wise that is certainly something you do.” In regard to working to attend
conferences annually, one coach noted that it can be difficult for smaller universities or for
coaches with small salaries to realistically attend conference each year. He noted, “its going to
be very tough for a coach from a small college to go every year, and if he’s not making a lot of
money anyway and if the school won’t pay for it, that’s pretty tough.”
Unity within the field: Bring professionals together.
The higher-order group Unity within the field: Bring professionals together contained
one sub-theme: Coaches should collaborate with colleagues during learning and practice (cited
by four participants). Raw data responses included comments from coaches including the
following:
I think, you know what the biggest thing that I really think that needs to happens is that
we need to unite as a coaching profession. I feel like we’re all kind of doing our own
thing, but we’re really not united.
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Essentially, responses emphasized the importance of different professionals in the field
working together to learn and grow from one another throughout their careers. Even further,
these coaches noted the unity that exists in the field of Athletic Training. One coach noted this
by stating, “but just really just as a props to the athletic trainers, they have got their stuff
together. And they’re united, they’re working together, they’re collaborating for their
organization.”
Time constraints.
The higher order category, Time constraints was only noted by two participants in the
study, but was impactful in illustrating the nature of the business of strength and conditioning.
This included one sub-theme, Limited time to learn due to demands of job, and painted a picture
of the actual time demands that a college football strength and conditioning coach faces. This
was colorfully illustrated by one coach when in regard for reading and self-study, he stated,
“who has the time?”
Organizational barriers to CE.
The second umbrella category, Organizational barriers to CE pertained to specific
barriers that curb CE effectiveness and is organized with one higher order category, Unity within
the field: Bring organizations together. Additionally, there was one sub-theme, Organizations
must create unified body of practice to enhance learning (cited by three coaches in the project),
that was comprised of raw data responses pertaining to the lack of a unified governing body and
system of learning for coaches. As there exists two completely independent organizations in the
field (NSCA/CSCCa), participants in the project noted there should be efforts to merge the
overall goals and directions of everyone involved. More specifically, regarding the focus of each
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organization, one coach noted, “one’s too specialized and one’s too broad based,” and another
coach noted that as organizations have continued to grow, they have become “watered down.”
Finally, another coach noted that the professional organizations need to exist with, “one
heartbeat.”
Suggestions for individual CE enhancement.
All participants gave responses in the Suggestions for individual CE enhancement
umbrella group. This umbrella group included three higher order categories: 1) Be more
professional in learning and in practice, 2) Differentiate learning experiences, and 3) Identify
and learn important skills and knowledge. The most noted higher order category was Be more
professional in learning and in practice and was cited by all eight participants. Both
Differentiate learning experiences and Identify and learn important skills and knowledge were
also important and were cited by six and three coaches respectively.
Be more professional in learning and in practice.
The most noted higher order category, within the Be more professional in learning and in
practice higher order category, existed with four sub-themes. The largest sub-theme in this
higher order category existed with Understand evolution and future directions of the field. This
sub-theme was referenced by seven participants with raw data responses that included comments
on how coaches have evolved since the beginnings of strength and conditioning. More
specifically, one coach noted, “I think you will see strength coaches become more of a, more of a
health pro as opposed to that grinder, or that meathead, or anything whatever connotation that
you want to throw out there.”
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Responses also indicated the need for strength and conditioning coaches to become more
professional in their day to day practice and in the way that they learned throughout their careers.
Participants noted that often times strength and conditioning coaches are isolated in the weight
room and do not seek out experiences or even interactions with other professionals in the athletic
community at a university. Further, at least one participant noted that some coaches, “just want
to coach.” This was noted among participants in the study to be a potential issue for the overall
progression of the field.
The development and growth of the internet has also significantly changed the way
coaches learn. In the past, one coach noted, “whenever I was doing my education stuff, you had
to read the journals or you had to go to a library and look up research and find out what to get
and where to get it.” Now, he continued, there is so much information readily available, it is
virtually “at your fingertips when you are sitting at your desk now.”
The sub-theme Assist in development of younger generations of coaches was referenced
by two coaches and was supported with raw data responses like comments by one coach that
older coaches should work on “putting, young coaches in those positions, as best we can, to get
that experience.” As another coach stated, being a good role model and providing advice such
as, “if this is really something you want to do, you’re going to have to dedicate yourself to it and
then, and and in all respects.”
Finally, the sub-themes, Have skills to transition out of the weight room late in career
and Be capable of handling administrative duties were recognized by one participant each. Raw
data responses in these sub-themes included details regarding being able to handle tasks outside
of the normal realm of strength and conditioning and the importance of being able to work in
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both coaching and administrative situations. Specifically, when talking about the late stages of
learning in a coach’s career, one coach noted that coaches need to learn skills outside the realm
of traditional weight room material. Looking back at his career of learning and practice, he
noted, “are we doing a good enough job where an old strength coach, like myself, who are on the
verge of trying to transition out of their profession, what’s the next step?” When comparing the
field of strength and conditioning to the athletic training profession, one coach noted that due to
their administrative skills, athletic trainers have “positioned themselves in these higher roles in
the university setting than many strength coaches.”
Differentiate learning experiences.
The next higher order category was Differentiate learning experiences (cited by six
coaches) which existed with three sub-themes: 1) Differentiate learning experiences throughout
career, 2) Do not rely solely on conference attendance for CE, and 3) Organizations should offer
and accept variety of CEU opportunities. The most noted sub-theme was Differentiate learning
experiences throughout career and entailed comments charging coaches to explore a variety of
different learning experiences in the form of content and delivery. When in pursuit of different
educational experiences, coaches noted, Do not rely solely on conference attendance (cited by
one participant) for continual learning. Additionally, one coach noted that the organizations that
provide CE experiences should actively strive to offer and recognize different learning
experiences for CEU credit and career-long learning.
For the sub-theme Differentiate learning experiences throughout career, raw data themes
pertained to how coaches should explore a variety of different CE experiences throughout their
career. Closely related was the sub-theme Do not rely solely on conference attendance for CE.
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One participant noted that coaches should not only rely on conference attendance for CE learning
and that he would “hate to see them box themselves in with the conference.” Further, for the
sub-theme Organizations should offer and accept a variety of CE opportunities, one participant
specifically stated that organizations, ”need to expand a little bit more into some alternative
methods whether it be, teaching classes, just whether just doing clinics, getting credit for that.”
Identify and learn important skills and knowledge.
The higher order category Identify and learn important skills and knowledge was
referenced by three different coaches and was comprised of two sub-themes. The first subtheme, Be aware of learning style and know your personal needs (cited by one participant), was
supported by raw data responses that included specific questions to coaches and included, “what
are your passions? What are your skill sets? What are the gifts and talents that you have?” The
Coaches must have general pedagogical skills (cited by three participants) sub-theme was
comprised of raw data responses that noted that although specific knowledge was important,
general teaching skills are necessary to maximize coaching practice. What is troubling, as noted
by one coach, “we don’t train teachers anymore.”
Suggestions for organizational CE enhancement.
The final umbrella group Suggestions for organizational CE enhancement was comprised
of two higher order categories. These included 1) Lack of a singular organization of
standardized education and 2) NCAA rules may inhibit learning of future coaches. Each of
which was noted by three participants in the project.
Lack of a singular organization or standardized education.
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Within the higher order category Lack of a singular organization or standardized
education was represented with two sub-themes. The first sub-theme There exists minimal
collaboration between organizations was represented by the responses of three (37.5%) different
participants in the study. In the raw data responses, coaches noted that they felt the field needs
to, “probably being just a little bit more you know stronger as a group or united as a group and
and helping to mold what we do a little bit more.” One coach went as far as to state that he did
not feel as though the two organizations would merge, but there would be “some joint efforts and
I think the health and safety initiative of the collegiate arena is going to be the way to do it, and
maybe even the professional arena.”
The second sub-theme, Holding a competitive edge limits sharing between coaches was
noted by one coach in the project and was also noted to be a major barrier to the current structure
of CE. Specific examples of this were seen from comments pertaining to the lack of
collaborating with other professionals in the field because they are often “tied directly to wins
and losses of those programs.”
As seen in the following comments, it was noted that it is often frustrating when
professionals don’t return phone calls:
I just think that overall as a profession there should be more openness when it comes to
helping other people let other people know what they are doing. You know, I got to
chuckle sometimes when people won’t give out a suggestion or a work out that you end
up calling about or people don’t return your phone call, you know there’s some of that
out there and you know that’s just always amused me.
NCAA rules may inhibit learning of future coaches.
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In the final higher order category NCAA rules may inhibit learning of future coaches
(cited by 3 coaches), there existed two sub-themes derived from participant responses. The 5coach rule limits FBS programs to only 5 S&C coaches sub-theme was noted by three
participants in the project. More specifically, these coaches stated, “and now we’ve been limited
with the number of positions we can have, uh, by NCAA rules and regulations. It’s made it hard.
And uh, that’s one thing I think we can do a better job at too.” Further, in regard to the
constraints placed on learning from the coaches, the sub-theme Coaches must be certified to
become full-time (cited by one coach) forces developing coaches to seek certification status and
early learning in their career. Finally, it was noted this may place added constraints on
developing coaches in a field that is already saturated and limited in the amount of employment
opportunities that exist.
Impact of Personal Background on CE Pursuits
In addition to content directly related to the research questions of the study, participant’
responses also exposed different areas of their personal backgrounds that may be influential on
their career-long pursuit of CE. These responses are contained in the umbrella group Impact of
personal background on CE pursuits. These included two higher-order categories: 1) Proximity
to sport and training and 2) Academic background and proximity to education. All participants
in the study produced responses regarding elements of their background in regard to their
involvement in sport and in education.
Proximity to sport and training.
In the higher-order category, Proximity to sport and training, there existed four subthemes: 1) Early athletic opportunities, 2) Proximity of a role model, 3) Involvement in
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collegiate sport, and 4) Overcoming obstacles. The most commonly mentioned sub-themes
included Early athletic opportunities and Involvement in collegiate sport which were noted by all
participants. Further, half (n=4) of the coaches mentioned the Proximity of a role model that
pushed them into sport and later coaching.
For the sub-theme Early athletic opportunities, all coaches in the project indicated that
their initial interest in the field of strength and conditioning began at a young age when they
were involved in youth sport and other physical activities. Raw data responses from the coaches
included comments pertaining to involvement with physical education activities,
youth/adolescent sport, and unstructured play. In regard to his early experiences that played a
role in his interest in learning to become a strength and conditioning coach, one coach noted, “I
guess the very first seed planted was just being a kid when I was gosh, in my single digit years,
and then just kinda keeping up in PE classes and going through training for school ball.”
In addition to the proximity to opportunities to train and play was a factor as was
leadership in the form of a mentor. This was seen in the sub-theme, Proximity of a role model
which was discussed by four of the participants in the study. This figure was identified as a
person who assisted in their developmental path as an athlete, and also assisted in setting the
foundation for their initial philosophy toward sport, coaching, and how they could exist in the
field. In regard to his relationship with his father as a role model, one coach noted, “dating back
to like 7th or 8th grade, or earlier, I was just always fascinated with muscles and strength
training, my dad was a marathon runner. In terms of training, ran a couple marathons, I watched
him train.” Additionally, two participants in the study noted ongoing communication with their
early mentor even after they were employed in the field as a strength and conditioning coach.
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All participants in the study discussed their Involvement in collegiate sport in their
responses. Five coaches provided responses regarding their involvement in NCAA athletics (4NCAA D-I, 1-NCAA D-III) and three coaches noted participation in non-NCAA activities (i.e.,
Olympic weightlifting, powerlifting, and boxing). From the responses of coaches reporting
involvement in collegiate sport, one coach noted how he developed a heightened interest in the
field of strength and conditioning by watching how the program he participated in was managed
by his coaches. Another coach noted that during his college athletic experience, he was exposed
to a lot of different training modalities that he had not used before. This pushed his interest even
further, and as he noted, “And just loved the weight room in college, and that took over and
carried over until I felt like I wanted to it professionally for a career.” Collegiate experiences
exposed the aspiring coaches to competitive experiences and placed them in close proximity to
elite coaches and decisions pertaining to high level sport.
Overcoming obstacles and working through physical weakness was also discussed as a
major impetus for an interest in the field of strength and conditioning. One participant offered
his story on how his early limitations and exclusion from team training pushed him to
consistently workout and improve as an athlete. More specifically, he noted:
I caught the bug I call it… in ninth grade, I was very undersized, as a football player and
they actually put us in lifting groups in high school, when I came out of ninth grade going
into tenth, and I was in, I was so weak, I was in the last tier of lifting groups of guys that
they didn’t actually have room for us, they put us out in the hallway.
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Such challenges pushed him to engage in additional training experiences and to seek out
learning so that he could improve as an athlete. This essentially began his early involvement in
training, and heightened his desire to pursue learning about the body and improving physically.
Academic background and proximity to education.
In the higher-order category Academic background and proximity to education, there
existed two sub-themes: 1) Pre-professional education and 2) Proximity to education. All
coaches discussed specific elements of their Pre-professional education that were important for
their development as a coach and which were influential on their learning tendencies. Further,
two coaches noted close Proximity to education in the form of family members that were
teachers.
All participants noted specific Pre-professional education that was influential on their
primary development as a coach. Some learning experiences were directly related to the field
while other coaches mentioned out of field experiences that shaped the way they viewed sport,
coaching, and learning in the field. One coach discussed how his background as a teacher was
what guided his practice in learning as a coach. He noted:
By trade, I’m a teacher, that’s what I was trained to do. So, my teaching background, the
pedagogy of how we teach, and that, those type of things of, that’s the type of things that
I try to become better at as a teacher. Going back to my background in organization,
lesson plans, developing curriculum, so I look at those areas a little bit more, you know
and like I said look at the other areas, try to pick out an area that I need to get better at
and try to say that I’m going to immerse myself in that.
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In addition to coursework in education during their college experience, two of the
participants noted the Proximity to education through their lives. One coach discussed the
impact of growing up with a mother who was a teacher and living with a wife who was also a
teacher. In regard to his experience with education through his life, he noted, “My mother was a
school teacher, my wife is a school teacher, I got my education degree...” Another coach also
talked about his wife as a school teacher and the “atmosphere of learning” that existed in their
family household. The raw data responses of these coaches clearly indicated that education
played a role in their lives both inside and outside of professional practice.
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Discussion
Currently, there exists no formal path to gain employment and to pursue expertise for
NCAA-DI head football strength and conditioning coaches. Further, there are limited definitions
for what expertise in strength and conditioning coaching truly may entail. Finally, with such
variance in backgrounds (e.g., athletic, academic, exposure to coaching) prior to full-time
employment, strength and conditioning coaches exist with minimal standardized practices. This
makes CE vital for not only the progression of individual coaching effectiveness, but also for the
progression of the entire field of strength and conditioning professionals.
This project evaluated participant responses through a composite theoretical framework
that was developed from existing literature on expertise development (Armour et al., 2009;
Ericsson, 1993; 2003; Ericsson, 2008a; Fitts & Posner, 1967; Schempp et al., 2006), CE (Birman
et al., 2000; Cervero, 2000; Garet et al., 2001; McKinney et al., 2005), and the education of
athletic coaches (Cushion et al., 2003; Mallett et al., 2009; Trudel & Gilbert, 2006; Werthner &
Trudel, 2006). Specific theories and constructs involved in the development of this composite
lens include Ericsson’s theory of expertise and deliberate practice (1993), Reid’s Quadrant
Theory for CE (Fraser et al., 2007; McKinney et al., 2005), and Garet and colleagues (2001)
analysis of CE regarding structural and core features. Coaches were viewed as educators (Jones,
2006) throughout the study, and scholarship regarding expertise development and teachers’ use
of CE was used to evaluate how strength and conditioning coaches approach learning through
their careers.
It is interesting to consider how the different developmental paths of the coaches in the
study may have been influential on how they viewed learning through their career and their
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overall involvement in CE. While Lyle (2002) notes that coaches should explore a variety of
different learning experiences to develop a well-rounded skill set, one must consider whether the
lack of standardized learning competencies and the variance in backgrounds between different
coaches builds strong coaches or simply a hodge podge of different philosophies. Further, a lack
of standardized learning brings to question whether coaches receive adequate training in regard
to key aspects of professionalism as a coach (e.g., ethics training, developmental psychology,
first aid, etc.).
The lack of a standardized career hierarchy within college athletics (Franke, 2011; Glenn,
2014), particularly as it relates to the professional socialization through the apprenticeship role,
may influence how coaches learn how to personally develop as coaches and to study their craft
through career-long learning. Along the journey to reach a leadership position in strength and
conditioning, participants in this study varied greatly in the path they took through the early parts
of their careers. While half the participants followed a logical progression involving time spent
in a part-time employment experience (i.e., internship, graduate assistantship), a low level
assistantship, a more advanced associate position, and then finally a director or other leadership
role, the remaining half experienced an accelerated jump from an entry to leadership position or
entered directly into leadership positions.
As some coaches progressed rapidly from assistant to head strength and conditioning
coach or director status, and had varying degrees of time spend under mentor coaches, learning
styles and directions may have been influenced. Such variance in career progression, much like
the differences reported between pre-professional backgrounds of coaches (e.g., early proximity
to sport and training, athletic background, academic background), may merit additional
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scholarship aimed at exploring how coaches from different backgrounds explore learning
through their careers.
Key findings in this project illustrate the learning tendencies in the form of CE for eight
head strength and conditioning coaches in NCAA-DI football. The purpose of this section is
threefold. First, how the current results support or oppose existing literature is explored. Next is
an evaluation of the different participant’ experiences and values with regard to CE as viewed
through the lens of the theoretical framework. Lastly is a discussion of potential limiting factors
and future directions for the study of how senior level strength and conditioning coaches learn
through involvement with CE.
What CE Experiences do Head College Football Strength and Conditioning Coaches Use
Throughout Their Careers?
Participants were actively engaged in a variety of CE learning experiences throughout
their careers. This parallels recommendations in the existing literature that show that
professionals should be active in CE throughout their entire career (Armour et al., 2009; Garet et
al., 2001) and through a variety of different learning mediums (Lyle, 2002). More specifically,
existing literature has noted that short or singular bouts of CE are often only surface level and
may not be as impactful on professional learning (Armour et al., 2009). Further, long-term
involvement in CE may be more impactful than shorter engagements as content can be explored
much deeper and new knowledge can build upon past learning experiences of similar nature
(Heibert et al., 1999). In the competitive industry of college athletics, where job security can be
gauged upon successful professional practice, career-long engagement in CE may provide a
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competitive edge over other coaches in the field and continue to push coaches toward the
development of coaching expertise.
As noted in existing literature (Anderson, 1982; Ericsson, 1993; Fitts & Posner, 1967;
Schempp et al., 2006), the persistent involvement in CE pushes professionals through different
levels of expertise (novice, proficient, expert) and in this case, can assist in their overall
effectiveness as a coach. Further, by remaining active throughout their career, Ericsson (2003)
showed that coaches can “counteract automaticity” and a possible regression in practice with
intentional efforts targeted at improving practice. Even as one coach in the study noted that he
often “gravitated back to the old stuff,” he actively used CE in order to remain current in his
practice and to sharpen his skills as a coach and leader. Another coach echoed this by stating
that “there’s not any excuse to get stagnant by moaning and stop increasing in value.” Through
involvement in CE, coaches have the ability to learn new concepts, challenge preexisting
philosophies, and remain current in the field. Such deliberate attempts at moving forward with
professional practice may actually be more important than the content that is learned, and as
noted by Ericsson (2003), these ongoing efforts are what push professionals toward the
development of expertise.
Also similar to the existing literature, in this study, participants showed active
involvement in different forms of learning ranging from formal to informal and with varying
degrees of planning involved prior to the CE experience. Further, coaches detailed their CE
experiences in regard to the content they learned or their experience in which they were involved
(Garet et al., 2001). A better understanding of what content and experiences coaches utilize may
be impactful for future planning of CE experiences for coaches, especially in regarding to
looking at the relationship between content knowledge, a core feature, and how such content was
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delivered within the infrastructure of the learning experience, a structural feature (Garet et al.,
2001).
It is also evident that the majority of the participants’ experiences can be designated as
reform style CE, or activities such as interactions in study groups and direct day to day coaching
(Birman et al., 2000; Garet et al., 2001). These experiences include learning through informal
social connections, self-study, workplace experience, and non-traditional learning at conferences.
Although not necessarily better than traditional forms of CE that typically exist as lectures to
large audiences or online videos delivered to the masses, reform style CE often is more situated
in the actual workplace and can be more authentic than content delivered in the sterile confines
of a conference or a classroom (Birman et al., 2000; Garet et al., 2001).
Social connections.
Coaches noted learning relationships with other professionals who they considered more
advanced than them. This is similar to social learning theories that note that individuals learn
from other individuals with more advanced skills or training (Vygotsky, 1978). Such learning
relationships may exist through peer to peer communication, proximity to and interactions with
head sport coaches that strength and conditioning coaches directly support, and among
experiences with athletes. Coaches also noted trust as a major factor in seeking social learning
opportunities. This trust that exists amongst peers in the field may play a vital role in social
learning because without it, coaches may be hesitant as to the depth of content they share with
other professionals, especially those coaches outside their specific team (Wright, Trudel, &
Culver, 2007)
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Self-study.
Much like the learning opportunities that exist in the form of social interactions,
involvement with self-study varied greatly between participants. The self-study experiences that
coaches discussed exist as informal and planned CE (Fraser et al., 2007; McKinney et al., 2005).
Personal research on opponent practices, reading, and the utilization of different multimedia
platforms were reported as the most common form of self-study. Existing literature has shown
that coaching at the collegiate level is both stressful (Kelley, 1994) and demanding in regard to
the multi-directional responsibilities that often exist for coaches (Mazerolle & Pitney, 2011).
Responses echoed this, and as one coach stated, “collegiate strength and conditioning is a world
of busy.” Because of this, self-study may be an attractive option for professionals as such
learning allows coaches to learn on their own time when it best fits their schedule.
An interesting consideration pertaining to self-study is the lack of participation in online
quizzes sponsored by the professional organizations and that play a large role in the management
of professional certification. These quizzes are typically formal learning experiences that are
usually planned, but can have incidental characteristics if used in an emergency to acquire last
minute credits to satisfy CE (CEU) units. (Fraser et al., 2007; McKinney et al., 2005). It is
attention-grabbing why the quiz format of guided learning is not used more as a means of selfstudy. Moving forward, it could be beneficial to explore deeper into these opportunities and how
they are perceived by the learner to potentially revamp the content or structure to better suit the
needs of the professional.
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Experience as CE learning.
Paralleling past literature on the impact that reflective practice may have on coaching
effectiveness (Gilbert & Trudel, 2001; Gilbert & Trudel, 2005) coaches noted past experiences at
different points in their careers that they recognized as learning experiences. Many responses
pertained to positive experiences that exist in the workplace, however, negative or challenging
situations were also reported to be learning opportunities among coaches. Experience exists as a
true informal, reform style (Birman et al., 2000; Garet et al., 2001) form of CE. Coaches
reported being simply “thrown into the fire” and learning from “sink or swim” experiences and
noted such experiences to be very impactful on their development as a coach. Experience was
reported to be both planned and incidental in nature. Experience as learning may take place in
situations where coaches test out different skills (planned) as well as workplace learning
opportunities situated directly in their day to day operations (incidental).
One of the more comprehensive forms of experience as CE noted by coaches learning
opportunities during professional internships. Existing literature categorizes these experiences as
nonformal coach education (Cushion et al., 2003; Merriam et al., 2007), and as noted by Cushion
and colleagues (2003), in such internship experiences, mentors are often active and play a major
role in the development of their pupils. During such internship experiences, developing coaches
have the ability to learn and test out skills in a controlled environment, where mistakes may be
corrected by an elder coach. It is intriguing to consider the impact that a positive internship
experience may have on a developing coach during the development of his or her initial skill set
and in the development of a personal career learning philosophy.
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Conference CE learning.
Conferences provide opportunities for both planned and incidental learning via a mixture
of formal and informal experiences. Coaches noted active participation in conferences, however,
as Armour and colleagues (2009) show, traditional lecture style presentations at conferences
often only speak to the surface of topics and may not be as impactful as learning experiences that
exist in longer durations. Regardless of past scholarship in the area, however, it is important to
note the perceived importance of learning through attending lectures that was noted by
participants.
In addition to formal learning at conferences, coaches reported other learning
opportunities including networking with other coaches, learning from vendors, and working to
administer the entire conference. Further, conference attendance allows face to face interactions
with colleagues that don’t occur regularly due to constraints such as location and time. This
informal “beer-learning” may be either planned or incidental (Fraser et al., 2007; McKinney et
al., 2005), and provides an opportunity for likeminded professionals to discuss different concepts
and ideas. Vickers (2007) discusses communities of practice at coaching clinics and how during
most of these informal interactions, coaches often spend the majority of the time talking with
other coaches of similar status and with colleagues they personally know.
The infrastructure of the conference, or collection of professionals, as noted by Garet and
colleagues (2001), is a structural feature that may be impactful on cultivating learning amongst
professionals. The different responses noted by participants makes it interesting to consider
whether it is the planned learning that is associated with conference (i.e., lectures and events)
that coaches learn from or simply the environment, learning situations, and close proximity to
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other successful coaches that promotes the most impactful infrastructure of learning for these
coaches.
Another potentially overlooked opportunity for learning within the conference setting is
the social interactions occurring within the vendor halls. As an interactive environment and
natural meeting location within the conference setting, the vendor hall provides a unique
opportunity for unplanned conversations and incidental learning experiences that is in line with
the positive environment and means of delivery as important aspects of learning (Garet et al.,
2001). Vendor halls may provide coaches a viable supplement to commonly accepted forms of
learning at conferences.
Graduate school experience.
The only institutionalized, formal (Mallett et al., 2009; Trudel & Gilbert, 2006) means of
CE reported was graduate school education.

Coaches indicated that the nature of college sports

may be unfriendly to being involved in graduate education as the nomadic nature of the
profession makes it less likely that coaches will complete a multi-year graduate plan of study.
Further, as strength and conditioning coaches exist as supporting figures, often to their head
football coach, any staff change up the chain may trigger a cascade of events for members of the
strength staff. This may be a reason the majority of responses from the participants were noted
to be informal in nature as opposed to long-term structured experiences.
At the graduate school level, strength and conditioning coaches are often prepared
through specialized programs in the field. It is possible that the current structure and content
covered in graduate school is not applicable or authentic enough to foster learning amongst
strength and conditioning coaches. Jones (2000) showed that coaching education often lacks the
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authenticity needed to transfer to actual coaching experiences. Macdonald and Tinning (1995)
continue by noting that coach education must not aim to produce practitioners that can simply
regurgitate facts and provide services, but rather active thinkers with professional skills, a
knowledge of the field, and a strong ethical orientation.
Sadly, academic programs geared toward coaching education appear to focus mostly on
content knowledge that lacks context, leaving students underprepared in regard to their inter- and
intra-personal development and left to seek information in those areas from other disciplines
(Jones, 2000). This is unfortunate because universities are in position to play a major role in CE
amongst professionals (Cervero, 2000). According to Cervero’s (2000) second and third trend,
universities and parent organizations play a major and influential role in CE experiences that are
provided for the professionals in a specific field. However, in conflict with Cervero’s work,
coaches in this study indicated that most learning took place on an individual or informal basis
outside of formal education or professional organizational level.
What Values do Head College Football Strength and Conditioning Coaches Have for CE?
Paralleling existing literature, coaches indicated the desire to be involved in CE
throughout their careers in order to move toward expertise and also noted specific competencies
that they felt were requisite skills of high level coaches. Existing literature shows that experts in
different fields display advanced qualities that separate them from their less experienced peers
(DeMarco & McCullick, 1997; Schempp et al., 2006). These qualities may include an extensive
knowledge base within their field of practice, automatic behavior, and advanced decision making
capabilities. Further, these individuals often spend more time than their less experienced peers in
planning and organization activities (DeMarco & McCullick, 1997; Schempp et al., 2006). Côté
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and Gilbert (2009) show that expert coaches tend to have the ability to consistently develop
athletes at different levels, hold strong foundational knowledge in regard to many different areas
of coaching, and have the ability to successfully practice their craft in various coaching
situations.
The present study identified a variety of skills and knowledge that coaches felt were the
responsibility of coaches to learn. Much like the areas of coaching expertise noted by Côté and
Gilbert (2009), many of the skills that coaches spoke about included technical and tactical
aspects of coaching, however they also noted that coaches must have the ability to teach different
types of learners and the ability to discriminate good from bad information throughout their
personal learning experiences. In regard to learning quality content, one coach went as far as to
say that coaches must “lean their ladder on the right wall.” The use of quality content may
increase the ability coaches have to synthesize what they learn and then add it to their coaching
toolbox. Ultimately, participants noted that a growth mindset allowed coaches to be open to
learning a variety of skills and knowledge throughout their careers.
Coaches were seen to be active within professional organizations and it was apparent that
participants felt as though CE was important in the development of knowledge and skills as well
as for their progression in the field. This parallels existing literature (Gould, Giannini, Krane, &
Hodge, 1990) that shows the impact that quality coaching organizations that sponsor positive
learning experiences can have on coach development. Participation of coaches in this study
ranged from simple certified membership to full leadership status on decision making
committees. Additionally, all coaches felt as though it was a professional responsibility to be
active in the professional organizations and more than half of the coaches pushed their staff
members toward active membership in a variety of organizations.
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Coaches indicated involvement in both of the main professional organizations that exist
in collegiate strength and conditioning. Each of these organizations provide unique experiences
for coaches and exists with a specific purpose. The National Strength and Conditioning
Association has an inclusive membership model and is focused on research and evidence based
practice while the Collegiate Strength and Conditioning Coaches Association (CSCCa) has a
more exclusive membership model and focuses more on coach development as opposed to
research. It is interesting to consider whether the coaches were drawn to an organization that
affirmed their initial beliefs or were there specific reasons they made such choice (Sherman,
2017). Even though coaches reported a main organization that they were most active in, nearly
all participants mentioned holding dual certified membership with both organizations. This dual
membership may speak to the importance that these coaches place on being active with different
organizations in the field.
Another primary area of emphasis was the importance that coaches placed on staff
development. Coaches with many years of experience often possess skills that their less
experienced colleagues have not yet been able to develop (DeMarco & McCullick, 1997;
Schempp et al., 2006). Several participants in the current study reported the operation of a
nonformal staff development program under their watch which could provide positive
mentorship guidance and learning experiences in the form of CE. Lortie (1975) introduced the
concept of the apprenticeship of observation that exists during the development of teachers.
During this period, that exists long before teacher pre-professional education, when teachers are
still students, teachers indirectly observe the habits and practices of their teachers and when they
finally become employed as a teacher themselves, often exhibit some of the same characteristics
of the teachers they inadvertently learned from during their younger years. During nonformal
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staff development experiences, internship opportunities, or during time spent as athletes
themselves, it is possible that developing coaches can learn much like teachers in an
apprenticeship of observation experience.
How Can CE be Improved to Assist Individual Strength and Conditioning Coaches and the
Entire Profession?
Despite the importance of CE, potential inhibiting factors that that prevent strength and
conditioning coaches from realizing the full potential of their desire to learn exist. Ericsson
(1993) showed that even though a professional may engage in learning through their career,
external limitations such as a lack of opportunity or limited infrastructure for education may
shunt growth that could have been realized. Further, internal inhibitors such as a lack of
motivation or a limited desire to continue to learn may also prevent professionals from learning.
Additionally, Gladwell (2008) discussed other factors that may limit learning that included the
lack of ability or talent, the absence of a support system that encourages and sustains
involvement in an activity, and geographical seclusion that may limit the amount of opportunities
a person may have to be engaged in an activity.
Contrary to existing literature (Ericsson, 1993; Gladwell, 2008), no coaches in the study
mentioned a lack of internal motivation to learn, however they did note structural issues within
organizations and in the day to day practice of professionals that could potentially be
handicapping learning for coaches. There may, however, exist potential inhibiting factors that
impact the effectiveness of CE experiences. Coaches noted a lack of unification that exists
among both professionals and organizations in the field, the lack of time that exists for CE
experiences, and the constraints the NCAA places on staffs with sanctions related to staff size.
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Coaches noted that to improve learning experiences, there should be a movement toward
the active unification of the field on a personal and organizational level. Similar to the structure
and practice set forth by the field of Athletic Training during its development (Delforge &
Behnke, 1999), efforts to establish a common bond, set of practices, and core competencies for
learning may strengthen both CE opportunities that are provided for coaches as well as well as
the entire field. There exists two independent, self-sustaining professional organizations within
strength and conditioning in the United States and currently, it appears as if they do not
collaborate. Further, there does not seem to be plans to unify or share joint practice in the near
future.
Coaches discussed the need for unification of the field at the individual coach level and
brought to light the existence of resistance to sharing information between colleagues. This
parallels existing literature on communities of practice in athletic coaching (Trudel & Gilbert,
2004) that cites the competitive nature of sport as a potential barrier to professional learning
based on resistance to sharing strategies and other secrets with opponents in a competitive
profession. Due to the “competition factor” and high-stakes nature of elite college sport, nonsanctioned sharing of information may be viewed as treason within the coaching community
(Wright et al., 2007, p. 136).
As the field of strength and conditioning continues to mature and grow with more
evidence based practice, it could be beneficial to continue to cultivate collaborative networks in
the form of communities of practice (Lave & Wenger, 1991; Wenger, 2000) where coaches feel
safe disclosing practices and other knowledge. It would be interesting to also look at ways in
which coaches could work to share and collaborate the science aspect of coaching that is present
in the profession while keeping the art or individual flavor of their actual coaching private.
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Key areas that may enhance coaching effectiveness and the overall professionalism of the
field may include the study and development of skills pertaining to professional (i.e., technical,
tactical, physical), interpersonal (i.e., social contexts, relationships, coaching methodology), and
intrapersonal (i.e., coaching philosophy and lifelong learning) coaching knowledge (International
Council for Coaching Excellence, 2012). In order to continue to progress professional
knowledge, coaches should be encouraged to explore a variety of different types of learning
opportunities, such as independent self-guided learning, peer-to-peer communication, and
longitudinal practical experiences throughout their career. Undermining this important growth
mindset is the fact that opportunities that supply positive learning experiences may not be
recognized as sanctioned CE by the key professional associations.
It is possible that as the strength and conditioning profession works to develop holistic,
professional skills like the athletic training sector has done (Delforge & Behnke, 1999), there
may be even more room for growth and stability within the field. Potentially the best way to
encourage learning amongst coaches is to improve the overall professional behavior of the entire
field, and as discussed by participants, this is a major area in need of improvement within
collegiate strength and conditioning.
The impact of NCAA legislation on strength and conditioning coaching.
Another potentially limiting factor on the career-long CE of coaches involves the rules
governing strength and conditioning coaching staffs in NCAA-DI football. Currently, the
NCAA places mandates on the number of strength and conditioning coaches a NCAA-DI FBS
program may employ. This produces major limitations for future generations of coaches that are
actively seeking positions that simply do not exist. As governed by the NCAA, five strength and
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conditioning coaching positions exist for each of the 128 NCAA-DI FBS (640 total positions)
universities that compete in football. Additionally, not all universities have the ability to fund
their entire five position quota and exist with less than five football strength and conditioning
coaches.
Jones (2000) shows that formal coach learning often does not fully prepare coaches for
actual practice. As coaching opportunities are often scarce and difficult to obtain, this may
further exacerbate the situation for developing coaches who are looking for learning experiences
and a start in the field. More active collaboration between the NCAA, the professional
organizations that support coaches in the field, and the individual strength and conditioning
coaches should take place. Further, emphasis should be placed on the development of enhanced
standards and parameters for practice that level the playing field between different schools and
also provide better learning experiences for future generations of coaches.
Individual Backgrounds and Its Impact on CE.
Participant backgrounds leading up to initial employment as coaches were different between
participants. Paralleling existing literature on strength and conditioning coaches (Brooks et al.,
2000; Kontor, 1989; Massey et al., 2004), participants in the study exhibited a variety of preprofessional backgrounds regarding sport and education. Such differentiated backgrounds
provided unique and individualized developmental paths for coaches on their route to the
development of expertise. This may prove influential on the learning trajectories of coaches and
make CE vital for the delivery of key professional training (i.e., ethics training, developmental
psychology, first aid, etc.).
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Scholarship in physical education teacher education literature has explored the learning
dispositions and impact of background on the development and implementation of skills and
knowledge learned through formal training. Lawson (1983) explored the occupational
socialization process of physical education teachers and the path that teachers navigate as they
move from students themselves, through university studies, and then finally to fully vetted
teacher status. While traditional theories of teacher socialization note that these processes
originate with formal teacher education (Burlingame, 1972; Earls, 1981), Lawson (1983) argued
that this process begins with the development of a subjective warrant or a set of beliefs and
values about a professional career and occurs when they are students themselves, long before
they enter into formal teacher training.
Similar to the development of the subjective warrant and the research on the development
of teachers (Lawson, 1983), the active involvement in sport, education, and the proximity to
educators noted by coaches in the study may prove to be a factor in their initial interest in the
field and continued participation in learning and developing within strength and conditioning.
The opportunities to be around training and positive role models were noted to be important as
participants were able to observe and experience developmentally appropriate hands on
experience early on in their lives. Such experiences provided opportunities for participants to be
around mentors and training experiences long before they were coaches and built the foundation
for future learning experiences they experienced later in their careers.
The variance in educational backgrounds among participants in the study parallels
existing literature (Brooks et al., 2000; Kontor, 1989; Massey et al., 2004). From participant
responses, it was interesting to see the impact that different forms of education had on their
careers; both in regard to their active involvement as well as their proximity to other educators.
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For example, coaches with degrees in the field of sport or exercise science may possess
foundational knowledge of training and choose to pursue extended learning experiences outside
of basic training theory, while coaches that possess degrees in other fields may explore
foundational tenets of strength and conditioning as their primary means of CE. Further, the
proximity to education and teachers may have been influential on the way the participants
viewed learning through their career and their overall involvement in CE. The lack of
consistently between backgrounds may provide evidence that CE throughout coaches’ careers
may be integral in order to ensure career-long development.
Coaches also discussed battling through challenges while they were athletes. Similar to
existing literature (Lawson, 1983) that shows that teachers often revert back to their subjective
warrant when faced with challenges, this may also impact coaches as well. As coaches are often
viewed as teachers (Jones, 2006), it is intriguing to consider that this may be manifested in the
drive coaches have toward learning and engaging in CE. As coaches face challenges in their
professional career, they may reflect back on how they pushed through challenges as an athlete
or how they observed a coach work to solve a problem.
Limitations of Research
From the findings of this study, it was shown that not all CE takes place under the
guidance of the professional organizations in the field or within a university setting. Learning
can take place at any time and often times is situated in the day-to-day experiences of
professionals (Lave & Wenger, 1991; Wenger, 2000). With this, it is possible that participants in
this study did not fully recognize the informal, situated learning experiences that they were
exposed to for CE nor did they report it during the interview process. While not traditionally
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reported for CE credit for recertification, it should be recognized that learning is ongoing and
takes place in many different settings.
As participants in the study were asked to recall previous events, limitations associated
with retrospective recall must be considered. Further, response bias (Dodd-McCue & Tartaglia,
2010; Phillips & Clancy, 1972), or the inaccurate reporting of what occurred due to potential
judgment by others may also factor into responses. Further, as the study looks to examine the
CE pursuits of NCAA-DI FBS head football strength and conditioning coaches, it is possible that
they did not fully disclose their practices in order to keep a competitive advantage from their
opponents. It was noted in the findings that the sharing of information amongst all coaches in
NCAA-DI football is often discouraged to prevent losing a competitive edge. With this, it is
possible that participants did not fully disclose complete and truthful pursuits, attitudes, and
values toward involvement in CE in order to keep such information from their opponents.
It is also important to note the difficulties that existed during the search for participants
and how this may have influenced the responses that were obtained during the interviews.
During the recruitment phase, there was limited response back from potential participants as well
as the existence of experimental mortality (Jurs & Glass, 2015) as two original participants
dropped out of the study because of career moves and no longer met inclusion criteria. Turnover
in college coaching is often high (Branch, 2011; Holmes, 2010), and in fact, at the completion of
this study, only two of the eight participants were still employed in the same position that they
held at the time of the interview. Because of the difficulties securing participants, the search was
expanded to multiple athletic conferences in NCAA-DI and convenience sampling (Patton, 2002)
was used to identify specific coaches that would meet the parameters of the study and be willing
to participate.
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With this, it is important to consider the impact that the intentional targeting of specific
coaches had on the responses provided by the participants. Additionally, as some coaches were
more willing than others to participate in the study, there may exist differences in attitudes and
values toward career-long learning. In light of the sample, the coaches that were willing to
participate may have been more interested in CE and this interest may have influenced their
responses. Further, as noted in the responses, career-long learning in the form of CE was noted
to be a professional responsibility, and those coaches that willingly participated may have been
more professionally active in CE as compared to the coaches that did not wish to be in the study.
If, in fact this was the case, it would be interesting to know the different forms of CE that are
used by coaches that were not willing or were unable to participate in the study.
A final potential limitation to consider is preexisting primary investigator bias. While
efforts were made to be aware of and reduce bias, at the time of the study, the primary
investigator was a NCAA-DI strength and conditioning coach, in the same field as the
participants who were part of the study. Because of this, there is always the potential that the
researcher impacted data analysis or interpretation of findings. This could potentially influence
the collection of information, the interpretation of data, and the overall conclusions of the study.
Conclusion and Future Research
Strength and conditioning coaches in NCAA-DI football come from a wide variety of
backgrounds and have many unique skills (Brooks et al., 2000; Kontor, 1989; Massey et al.,
2004). They also engage in many different forms of CE that can be identified as formal coach
education (Abraham & Collins, 1998; Cushion et al., 2003; Trudel & Gilbert, 2006), informal
coach education (Cushion et al., 2003; Rynne, 2010), and non-formal coach education (Cushion
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et al., 2003; Merriam et al., 2007). While the NCAA recommends that all DI strength and
conditioning coaches maintain certification through a nationally accredited organization (e.g.
NSCA – CSCS, CSCCa – SCCC) there is no standardized path toward expertise in the field.
Further, as Jones (2000) notes, the current structure of coaching education in the United States is
often insignificant in the development of coaches. Despite the lack of a professional standard for
learning as a coach and the marginal results that current coaching education may yield, CE can
serve as a valuable tool for both personal growth, and progression of the entire field of collegiate
strength and conditioning.
The current study utilized qualitative content analysis methods to examine data collected
via online questionnaire and through semi-structured interviews. Further research should extend
the present study into the analysis of CE learning preferences of strength and conditioning
coaches at various stages of their careers. This could yield important information that could
assist developing coaches during their journey toward the development of expertise. Further,
examining the backgrounds of coaches (e.g., academic, athletic, social) could also provide
valuable information for institutions that provide CE experiences. As more is known about the
clientele that is learning from the CE, better experiences can be tailored to meet their needs.
Existing literature notes that experts possess skills that allow them to outperform their
less talented peers on a consistent basis (DeMarco & McCullick, 1997; Schempp et al., 2006).
Projects in the future should explore how CE throughout a coach’s career influences their skill
repertoire and behavior and how that change impacts their performance as a coach in regard to
teaching and feedback, decision making, and planning. As more is known about the most
effective means of learning through CE, better learning experiences could be developed that
meet the needs of different strength and conditioning coaches.
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A study of social networks that exist in the field could also aid in the analysis of how
coaches move toward a level of expertise throughout their careers. From past literature and
results of this project, it has been shown that learning is often situated in practice and among a
group of peers or colleagues (Lave & Wenger, 1991; Wenger, 2000). The organizational
structure of such groups or networks could be evaluated in order to uncover the practices and
areas for improvement that would benefit the entire profession and ultimately athlete
development.
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Table 1
Criteria for web-based search for participants
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

University name
Name of head football strength and conditioning coach
Primary undergraduate degree
Primary graduate degree
Certification status with NSCA-CSCS
Certification status with CSCCa-SCCC
Other certifications
Years of full-time employment as collegiate strength and conditioning coach
Athletic website address
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Table 2
Participant Involvement and Values In Continuing Education
Umbrella Group

FRQ Higher Order Category

Personal CE
Practice and
Engagement in
Learning

8

Values toward
coach learning and
active leadership
behavior with CE

8

Individual barriers
to CE

6

Organizational
barriers to CE

3

Suggestions for
individual CE
enhancement

8

Suggestions for
organzational CE
enchancement

4

FRQ Sub-Theme
Communicating with peers
Learning from more capable others
8
Learning through social connections
Visiting other strength and conditioning programs
Learning from athletes
Research through exploring practices of opponents
Reading to improve practice
8 Learning through multimedia
Active involvement in self-study
Writing for journals/books
Use of NSCA online quizzes for continual learning
Learn from day-to-day experience
7 Learn through personal internship experience
Experience as vehicle of learning
Teach/Instruct classes
Formal learning at conference presentations
Conference networking
7
Deliberate learning at conference
Learning from vendors
Active involvement in administering or operating conference
Engagement in master's degree program
4 Engagement in doctoral degree program
Enrollment in formal graduate education
No involvment in formal grad program, but active in coursework
Responsibility for personal growth
Actively seeking to improve personal practice
Responsibilities and skills of coaches for CE
Thinking like a teacher
8
learning
Understanding the importance of education
Possessing a growth mindset
Resting the ladder on the right wall and learning from legitimate sources
Assist staff in learning
Have organized learning curriculum for staff
Have professional CE requirements for staff
7
Create nonformal CE situations for staff
Have organized internship program/curriculum
Mentor staff to hire later
Minimal involvement in staff development
Active as senior staff in organizations
Maintain personal certification
Active engagment in professional
6 Dual membership
organizations
Contributed to journal or organizational periodical
Assist with collaboration between organizations and NCAA
Specific differences between organizations
Both organizations provide educational resources
4
Attitudes toward professional organizations
Certifications should not terminate learning
Certification processes ever evolving since their inception
Budget differences between schools
6 Different schools have different resources for staff
Unity within the Field: Bring professionals
4 Coaches should collaborate with colleagues during learning and practice
Time Constraints
2 Limited time to learn due to demands of job
Unity within the Field: Bring organizations
3
Organizations must create unified body of practice to enhance learning
together
Understand evolution and future directions of the field
Be more professional in learning and in
Assist in development of younger generations of coaches
8
practice
Have skills to transition out of weight room late in career
Be capable of handling administrative duties
Differentiate learning experiences throughout career
6 Do not rely soley on conference attendance for CE
Differentiate Learning Experiences
Organizations should offer and accept variety of CEU opportunities
Identify and learn important skills and
3 Coaches must have general pedagogical skills
knowledge
Be aware of learning style and know your personal needs
Lack of singular organization or
3 There exists minimal collaboration between organizations
standardized education
Holding a competitive edge limits sharing between coaches
NCAA Rules May Inhibit Learning of
3 5-Coach Rule limits FBS programs to only 5 S&C coaches
Future Coaches
Coaches must be certified to become full-time

FRQ
8
8
5
1
5
5
5
2
1
8
2
1
6
3
2
1
4
1
1
6
5
2
2
2
2
5
4
4
3
2
1
5
4
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
6
4
2
3
7
2
1
1
4
1
1
3
1
3
1
3
1
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Appendix A
Invitation to Participate Letter and Informed Consent
Coach:
You have been identified as a prospective participant in a research project involving the
continuing education experiences of college football strength and conditioning coaches. This
project is being conducted by Joshua G. Nelson, M.Ed., CSCS, USAW, a doctoral candidate in
Kinesiology-PETE at West Virginia University. This project will be under the supervision of
Kristen Dieffenbach, Ph.D., Athletic Coaching Education Assistant Professor at West Virginia
University.
I would like to invite you to participate in this project which involves a brief online questionnaire
(please follow link below) and a 45 minute telephone interview which will be audio recorded.
Participation is completely voluntary and you will have the opportunity to skip any question
during each the survey and interview. Further, you may terminate participation at any time.
Following your interview, you will be able to review the transcription to ensure proper
interpretation of your responses. All information from the project will remain as anonymous and
confidential as possible. Every effort will be made to keep responses anonymous, however as the
population of this study is small, it is possible that participants may be identified by responses
given. Names will not be tied to the results in any way and at no point in the project will
computer IP addresses be tracked. This project has been acknowledged and accepted by the
Institutional Review Board at West Virginia University (Protocol #1305043553).
Thank you for considering participation in this study. By agreeing to take part in this study you
will be providing valuable information to further the understanding of how strength and
conditioning professionals learn throughout their careers. If you have any questions regarding
your participation in this study, please contact me by phone at (276) 233-5215 or by email at
jnelso14@mix.wvu.edu or project supervisor Kristen Dieffenbach, Ph.D. by phone at (304) 2930847 or by email at kristen.diffenbach@mail.wvu.edu. Thank you for your time and
consideration in this project.

Sincerely,

Joshua G. Nelson, M.Ed., CSCS, USAW
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Appendix B
Pre-Interview Online Questionnaire

Coach _______________,
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this research project involving the dispositions of
NCAA-DI strength and conditioning coaches in regard to continuing education throughout their
careers. Prior to the telephone interview, this questionnaire will be used to collect
demographical information about your career and to confirm the actual date and time for the
interview. According to my records, the scheduled time for the interview is
______________________________ at ____________ AM/PM Eastern Standard Time.
Again, thank you for participating in this research project. At any point during the process, you
will have the right to skip any question and you may terminate your participation at any time. If
you have any questions pertaining to your involvement in the project, feel free to contact the
primary researcher Josh Nelson by phone at (276)233-5215 or by email at
jnelso14@mix.wvu.edu or the project supervisor Kristen Dieffenbach, Ph.D. at (304)293-0847 or
kristen.dieffenbach@mail.wvu.edu.
1. What is your gender?
a. Male
b. Female
2. What is your age?
a. 25-30
b. 31-35
c. 36-40
d. 41-45
e. 46-50
f. 51-55
g. 56+
3. What is your race?
a. Caucasian
b. African American
c. American Indian
d. Hispanic
e. Asian
f. Other________________________
4. What degree levels do you currently hold? (choose all that apply)
a. B.A.
b. B.S.
c. M.S.
d. M.A.
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e.
f.
g.
h.
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M.Ed.
Ed.D.
Ph.D.
Other_________________________

5. What was your primary undergraduate degree field of study?
a. Health and/or Physical Education
b. Kinesiology
c. Exercise Science
d. Exercise Physiology
e. Health & Wellness
f. Other ________________________
6. What was your primary graduate degree field of study?
a. Health and/or Physical Education
b. Kinesiology
c. Exercise Science
d. Exercise Physiology
e. Health & Wellness
f. N/A
g. Other_________________________
7. How many years have you been in a post graduate assistant full-time collegiate strength
and conditioning position?
a. 10-14
b. 15-19
c. 20-25
d. 26____________________________
8. What is your current position job title?
a. Assistant Athletic Director for Sport Performance
b. Director of Strength and Conditioning
c. Head Strength and Conditioning Coach
d. Coordinator of Strength and Conditioning
e. Other__________________________
9. Which of the following best describes your progression of your career as a strength and
conditioning coach?
a. Intern  Graduate Assistant  Assistant Associate  Head
b. Graduate Assistant AssistantAssociateHead
c. AssistantAssociateHead
d. AssistantHead
e. Other__________________________
10. Who do you report to as a superior in your current position?
a. Athletic Director
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b. Assistant Athletic Director
c. Head Football Coach
d. Other___________________________
11. How many years have you been in your current position at your institution?
a. 0-2
b. 3-5
c. 6-8
d. 9-10
e. 10+
12. What professional associations are you a member of? (Choose all that apply)
a. National Strength and Conditioning Association (NSCA)
b. Collegiate Strength and Conditioning Coaches Association (CSCCa)
c. United States of America Weightlifting (USAW)
d. American College of Sports Medicine (ACSM)
e. Other __________________________
13. What professional credentials do you hold?
a. NSCA – Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialist (CSCS)
b. CSCCa – Strength and Conditioning Coach Certified (SCCC)
c. USAW – Sport Performance Coach
d. ACSM – PT – American College of Sports Medicine
e. NSCA - Certified Personal Trainer (CPT)
f. Other __________________________
14. What percentage of time do you spend with the following sports?
a. Baseball, Men’s
____________
b. Basketball, Men’s
____________
c. Basketball, Women’s
____________
d. Bowling, Women’s
____________
e. Cross Country, Men’s
____________
f. Cross Country, Women’s
____________
g. Equestrian, Women’s
____________
h. Fencing, Men’s
____________
i. Fencing, Women’s
____________
j. Field Hockey, Women’s
____________
k. Football, Men’s
____________
l. Golf, Men’s
____________
m. Golf, Women’s
____________
n. Gymnastics, Men’s
____________
o. Gymnastics, Women’s
____________
p. Ice Hockey, Men’s
____________
q. Ice Hockey, Women’s
____________
r. Rifle, Men’s
____________
s. Rifle, Women’s
____________
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t. Rowing, Women’s
u. Rugby, Women’s
v. Sand Volleyball, Women’s
w. Skiing, Men’s
x. Skiing, Women’s
y. Soccer, Men’s
z. Soccer, Women’s
aa. Softball, Women’s
bb. Swimming & Diving, Men’s
cc. Swimming & Diving, Women’s
dd. Tennis, Men’s
ee. Tennis, Women’s
ff. Track & Field (Indoor/Outdoor), Men’s
gg. Track & Field (Indoor/Outdoor), Women’s
hh. Volleyball, Men’s
ii. Volleyball, Women’s
jj. Water Polo, Men’s
kk. Water Polo, Women’s
ll. Wrestling, Men’s

____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
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Appendix C
Semi-Structured Interview Guide and Script
Hello, my name is Josh Nelson and I’m calling from West Virginia University and the Athletic
Coaching Education Department. Previously, you indicated that you were interested in
participating in a project dealing with the dispositions of strength and conditioning coaches
toward continuing education throughout their career.
Is this a convenient time to continue? Is it ok if I begin the recording our conversation for the
purpose of obtaining all information from the interview? The recording will later be transcribed
verbatim and will be used for data analysis. Responses will be anonymous and all personal
information will be removed and protected from this project. Following completion of
transcription, you will receive a copy of the transcription to ensure that proper meaning was
delivered during the interview.
Option A – No

go to better time section

Option B – Yes

go to continue with interview section

Option A: Better time
This interview should take roughly 30-45 minutes and can be arranged to fit your schedule. Is
there a good time in the near future that would fit your schedule?
--- Begin Recording ---

Option B: Continue with interview
Coach___________, for research purposes, I will need to repeat the previous comments in order
to ensure they are added to our transcription.

Coach ______________, thank you for agreeing to participate in this study. My name is Josh
Nelson and I’m calling from West Virginia University and the Athletic Coaching Education
Department. This research project pertains to the dispositions of NCAA-DI strength and
conditioning coaches in regard to continuing education experiences. Participation in this study is
completely voluntary and you have the right to skip any question you wish and may terminate
participation in this study at any time. All information from the interview will be completely
confidential. This interview will take roughly 45 minutes and has been approved by the
Institutional Review Board (IRB) at West Virginia University. Do you have any questions
before we begin?
Are you ready to continue?
Option A – Yes

go to begin interview section
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Option B – No

go to better time section

Option C – Wants more info

move to details section
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Details
The purpose of this study is to evaluate the dispositions of NCAA-DI strength and conditioning
coaches in regard to continuing education throughout their careers. Data collected via interview
will be used in a qualitative analysis to produce a better picture of what college strength and
conditioning coaches think about their involvement with continuing education. Individual
participants will not be identified at any time during this study.
Are you ready to continue?
Option A – Yes

go to begin interview section

Option B – No

go to better time section

Begin interview
Semi-structured Interview Guide Questions
Introduction
1. Please me a little bit about yourself and your path to become a head football strength and
conditioning coach.
Probes:
a. What made you get involved initially?
b. What made that experience so influential?
c. What experiences did you have before entry into the profession that put you in
position for this profession?
d. Can you tell me about your career progression as a collegiate strength and
conditioning coach?
2. Can you share any experiences that you have had as a collegiate strength and
conditioning coach that has been influential on your development?
Probes:
a. Why was that so influential?
b. Where there additional factors that you felt as though helped you continue to
improve?
Involvement in Continuing education
1. Please describe any responsibilities or duties that you have currently or have had in the
past with your professional organizations beyond being a member and/or maintaining
certification.
Probes:
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a. How long have you been involved with that position?
b. How did you get involved with that initially?
c. Can you give a more detailed description of your responsibilities with that
position?
2. What continuing education experiences do you regularly engage in?
Probes:
a. Can you give a more detailed description of those experiences?
b. Why do you engage in those experiences over other forms of continuing
education?
c. What influences your engagements in CE or what makes these experiences so
attractive to you?
d. Are there characteristics or components that you prefer above others?
e. Are there any forms of continuing education that you don’t engage in or aren’t
interested in and why?
3. Please describe any experiences that you have had when involved in these forms of
continuing education that makes you gravitate toward being involved in such
experiences.
Probes:
a. Could you say something more about your experience with that and how it drives
you to want to be involved with that form of continuing education?
b. What do you think separates the previously mentioned experiences from other
learning opportunities that may not have been as effective?
4. Are there any learning activities or forms of continuing education that you have engaged
in during the past that you don’t currently?
Probes:
a. If yes – Why did you begin to stop using this form of continuing education?
b. If no – How has being consistent in your continuing education pursuits helped
you?
5. What are your thoughts on the continuing education opportunities that are offered by the
different professional associations for collegiate strength and conditioning coaches?
Probes:
a. How does required continuing education influence your involvement in such
learning experiences?
b. Can you expand on any positive/negative experiences that you have had with
required continuing education?
Values toward Continuing education
1. What’s your philosophy toward career-long learning of collegiate strength and
conditioning coaches?
Probes:
a. Could you expand on how your values toward continuing education have changed
throughout your career?
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b. Can you elaborate on any examples of specific events that may have sparked this
change?
2. Can you describe any continuing education programs that you have developed for
yourself or for your staff?
Probes:
a. What went into the development of such a program?
b. Can you give a more detailed description of the formats of continuing education
that are used in this program?
c. Could you say something more about the content that is covered in this continuing
education program?
Progression and Improvement of Continuing education for Strength and Conditioning
1. How could continuing education that is offered currently for collegiate strength and
conditioning coaches be changed to benefit you more?
Probes:
a. What types of experiences would you like to see offered more or less?
b. Can you give a more detailed description of how or if the NSCA and CSCCa
should be involved in helping to improve continuing education in the field?
Open thoughts
1. I am finished with my questions, but I want to leave some time if you have anything that
you would like to add to be captured in the data?
Probes:
a. Other experiences regarding your development as a coach.
b. Stories or past experiences in regard to learning through your career.
c. Motivators to continue to develop?
d. Inhibitors preventing you from continuing to develop?

--- End Recording ---

